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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 March 2018

FUNCTIONS OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

The audit committee has discharged the functions in terms of its charter and ascribed to it in terms of the Act as follows:

 •

 -

 -

 -

 -

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

KEY AREAS OF FOCUS DURING THE YEAR

 •

 •

 •

 •

 -

 -

 -

The audit committee submits their report, as required by section 94 of the Companies Act No 71 of 2008.

The audit committee has adopted formal terms of reference, delegated to it by the board of directors, as its audit committee charter.

Reviewed the year‐end financial statements, culminating in a recommendation to the board to adopt them. In the course of its review the committee:

took appropriate steps to ensure that the financial statements were prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards

(IFRS) and in the manner required by the South African Companies Act No 71 of 2008;

considered and, when appropriate, made recommendations on internal financial controls;

13 November 2017 - TD Petersen (Chair), SS de Swardt and JC Held attended

22 March 2018 - TD Petersen (Chair), SS de Swardt and JC Held attended

MEMBERS OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE AND ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS

The audit committee had the following non-executive directors as members during the past year: Trevor Petersen, Salie de Swardt and Jo-Ann Held.

The committee meets at least three times per year in accordance with its charter. During the year under review, four meetings were held. All members act

independently as decribed in section 94 of the Act.

12 June 2017 - SS de Swardt (Chair), TD Petersen and JC Held attended

20 September 2017 - TD Petersen (Chair), SS de Swardt and JC Held attended

Assessing impact of changes to accounting standards

King IV recommendations

the quality and acceptability of accounting policies and practices

material areas where significant judgements have been made, along with any significant assumptions or estimates, or where significant issues

have been discussed with or challenged by the external auditor

Approved the audit fees and engagement terms of the external auditors;

Determined the nature and extent of allowable non‐audit services and approved the contract terms for the provision of non‐audit services by the

external auditors.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT REPORTING ISSUES

The audit committee's main responsibility in relation to the group's financial reporting is to review, with both management and the external auditor, the

appropriateness of the group's annual financial statements with its primary focus being on:

Discharging its functions in terms of its charter

Mandatory audit firm rotation

Approved the internal audit charter and audit plan;

Reviewed the internal audit and risk management reports, and, where relevant, recommendations being made to the board. 

Evaluated the effectiveness of risk management, controls and the governance processes;

Verified the independence of the external auditors, nominated PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. as the auditors for 2018 and noted the appointment of Mr

Viresh Harri as the designated auditor;

dealt with concerns or complaints relating to accounting policies, internal audit, the auditing or content of annual financial statements, and

internal financial controls; and

reviewed legal matters that could have a significant impact on the organisation's financial statements.

Reviewed the external audit report on the annual financial statements;

an assessment of whether the annual financial statements, taken as a whole, is fair, balanced and understandable and provides the information

necessary for shareholders to assess the group's position and performance, business model and strategy.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 March 2018

Recoverability of trade receivables

Valuation of investment in Media24 Proprietary Limited

CONFIDENTIAL MEETINGS

Audit committee agendas provide for confidential meetings between the committee members and the internal and external auditors.

INDEPENDENCE OF EXTERNAL AUDITORS

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. was reappointed as auditor of the company until the next annual general meeting. PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. and its

predecessor firms have been the auditor of Media24 since its incorporation in 1950. The committee believes that the auditor has observed the highest

level of business and professional ethics. The committee is satisfied that the auditor has at all times acted with unimpaired independence.

EFFECTIVENESS OF THE COMPANY'S INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS

The committee reports to the board that it is of the opinion that, based on enquiries made and the reports from the internal and external auditors, the risk

management processes and systems of internal control of the group were effective for the year under review. No material weaknesses in financial control

of the company were reported for the year under review.

The internal and external auditors, in their capacity as auditors to the group, attended and reported at all meetings of the audit committee. The group’s

risk management function was also represented. Certain directors and relevant senior managers attended meetings by invitation.

The significant judgements and issues and conclusions reached/actions taken by the audit committee in relation to the 2018 annual financial statements

are outlined below. The significant judgements and issues are broadly comparable in nature to prior years. Each of these matters was discussed with the

external auditor and, where appropriate, has been addressed as a key audit matter in the ‘Report on the audit of the consolidated and separate financial

statements’ on pages 9 to 11.

Conclusions reached/actions takenSignificant reporting matter

IAS 39 requires that financial assets measured at amortised

cost are assessed for impairment at the end of each reporting

period. Specific provisions for each customer are created

with reference to their recoverability. The committee was in

agreement with the adequacy of the amount provided.

The investment is assessed annually for impairment. The key

assumptions used are cash flow projections, growth rates and

discount rates applied. The committee was in agreement with

the impairment of the investment and that the carrying value

of the investment is fairly stated. Please refer to the

accounting policies and note 2 of the Media24 Holding Pty

Ltd annual financial statements for further detail. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT REPORTING ISSUES (continued)

INTERNAL AUDIT

The audit committee oversees the group’s financial statements and the reporting process, including the system of internal control. It is responsible for

ensuring that the group’s internal audit function is independent and has the necessary resources, standing and authority in the organisation to enable it to

discharge its duties. Furthermore, the audit committee oversees cooperation between the internal and external auditors, and serves as a link between the

board of directors and these functions. The head of internal audit reports functionally to the chair of the committee and administratively to the head of

internal audit of Naspers. An assessment of the effectiveness of the internal audit function, as well as the head of internal audit, is performed annually by

the committee. Based on the assessment, the committee is of the opinion that the internal audit function, as well as the head of internal audit, is effective.

ATTENDANCE
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 March 2018

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

 •

INDEPENDENCE OF EXTERNAL AUDITORS (continued)

Details of fees paid to the external auditor are disclosed in note 24 to the annual financial statements on page 67. All non-audit services were approved by

the committee during the current financial year in accordance with the board-approved policy on non-audit services performed by the external auditor.

The partner responsible for the audit is required to rotate every five years. The committee meets with the auditor independently of senior management.

EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE OF THE DIRECTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FINANCE FUNCTION

Discharging its functions in terms of its charter

Assessing impact of changes to accounting standards

King IV recommendations

During the year, the audit committee reviewed a representation by the external auditor and, after conducting its own review, confirmed the independence

of the auditor. The quality of the external audit was reviewed, focusing on a range of factors considered relevant to audit quality and feedback from PwC

on their performance against their own objectives, the committee concluded the external audit to be satisfactory. It was confirmed that no unresolved

issues of concern exist between the group and the external auditors.

TD Petersen

Chair: audit committee

15 June 2018

The audit committee has satisfied itself that the acting chief financial officer has the appropriate expertise and experience. In addition, the committee

satisfied itself that the composition, experience and skills set of the finance function met the group’s requirements.

DISCHARGE OF RESPONSIBILITIES

The committee determined that during the financial year under review it had discharged its legal and other responsibilities as outlined in terms of its

remit. The board concurred with this assessment.

KEY AREAS OF FOCUS GOING FORWARD

INTEGRATED COMBINED ASSURANCE

The board does not only rely on the adequacy of the internal control embedment process, but considers reports on the effectiveness of risk management

activities from the risk committee. The committee ensures that the assurance functions of management as well as internal and external audit are

sufficiently integrated and is satisfied with the effectiveness of the arrangements for combined assurance. The various assurance providers to the board

comprise the following:

senior management and the risk committee considers the company’s risk strategy and policy, along with the effectiveness and efficiency thereof. The

risk committee also considers the adequacy of risk management strategies, systems of internal control, risk profiles and legal compliance. The audit

committee receives assurance from the risk committee that risk management activities are sufficiently addressed and effective; and

the committee considers the systems of internal control, internal and external audit reports and also reviews the independence of the auditor, the

extent and nature of audit engagements, scope of work and findings. This committee also reviews the level of disclosure in the annual financial

statements and the appropriateness of accounting policies adopted by management and jointly with the risk committee considers material issues of

fraud and reporting on fraud. The board reviews the performance of the committee against its charter.

Focus regularly on the group’s working capital requirements and ensure that the group and its subsidiaries continue to operate as going concerns

Review basis and approach for impairment testings

The committee's key focus areas for the 2019 financial year include:
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 March 2018

OPERATING RESULTS AND FINANCIAL REVIEW

Our print media division delivered strong results, with our newspapers benefiting from solid retail advertising and cost efficiencies boosting profitability.

We maintained our leading position in newspaper and magazine circulation and advertising market share. Soccer Laduma, the largest weekly newspaper

in terms of readership and sold copies, and Son delivered record profits. We publish five of the top 10 circulating papers and six of the top 10 magazines

in the country. Syndication subsidiary Gallo Images recorded strong growth in Eastern Europe and posted record profits. 

Afrikaans lifestyle and entertainment television channel VIA grew its average daily viewership by 70% and won several awards for its programmes. 

Online fashion store Spree grew shoppers by 28% and orders by 49% against the previous year. It launched image search functionality in its app whereby

users can upload images and view similar items for sale in the app – a first for efashion in Africa. Contract Logistics, the biggest ecommerce fulfilment

company in South Africa which services Spree as well as major retailers who have gone online, recorded solid revenue growth. Its performance was

affected by warehouse disruptions at the Johannesburg distribution centre. Online job classifieds portal Careers24 improved its product suite substantially

and made significant progress with its value offering to clients. 

The directors present their annual report, which forms part of the audited annual financial statements of the company and the group for the year ended 31

March 2018.

NATURE OF BUSINESS

Media24 is a leading publishing group in Africa based in Cape Town, South Africa. Its operating company, Media24 Proprietary Limited, was

incorporated in 1950.

The group has interests in newspapers, magazines, book and digital publishing, as well as distribution and ecommerce. These activities are conducted

primarily in South Africa, with some operations in neighbouring countries and expansion into select territories in the rest of Africa such as Nigeria. Most

of our businesses are market leaders in their sectors.

The financial statements on pages 12 to 94 set out fully the financial position, results of operations, changes in equity and cash flows of the group for the

financial year ended 31 March 2018.

Media24 recorded strong growth in its digital media and ecommerce operations in the period under review. However, revenue of R4.7bn was 5% lower

against the prior year, mainly as a result of further declines in print advertising and circulation and a lacklustre economy. At the same time we continued

to invest in digital media, online fashion and ecommerce logistics to diversify the group for the future. The structural decline in print media coupled with

the investment in our growth businesses resulted in the operating loss, before other gains/(losses), deepening by 19% to R390m. Online audiences and

user engagement grew strongly and several initiatives were launched to improve the user experience through smart technology. 

Our book publishers had an excellent year, with The President’s Keepers (published by Tafelberg) becoming one of the fastest selling books in South

African publishing history. Jonathan Ball Publishers’ local publishing list also included a number of top sellers such as Enemy of the People, by Media24

editors Adriaan Basson and Pieter du Toit, and Redi Thlabi’s Khwezi. NB Publishers and Jonathan Ball Publishers retained their position as the biggest

local trade publisher and trade agency respectively. Academic publisher Van Schaik and schoolbook publisher Via Afrika also grew profitability on the

back of solid textbook orders.

Effective 25 September 2017, Media24 reduced its investment in Novus Holdings from 66.5% to 19% via an unbundling to Naspers shareholders. This

was done to comply with conditions set by the Competition Tribunal for its approval of the two companies’ merger filing. As at 31 March 2018, the

remaining 19% investment in Novus Holdings is carried as an available for sale investment and its results are no longer consolidated on a line-by-line

basis. As such, the results of Novus Holdings for the six months ended 30 September 2017, as well as the loss incurred on unbundling, are reflected as

discontinued operations, below operating profit, with comparative figures restated accordingly.

24.com, home to our digital media brands, grew monthly pageviews by 9% to 398m, with 85% of these coming from mobile devices and apps. With

15.4m monthly users, it entrenched its position as the local leader in digital news, with a 45% audience market share amongst news sites in the country.

News24 Edge, the personalised version of News24, soccer aggregator DailyKick and Nigerian news aggregator Bounce showed encouraging growth in

active installs and users. By end March Bounce was the top news app in Nigeria with over one million downloads. Financial news site Business Insider

was successfully launched in February 2018. Media24 won a record 21 awards at the annual Bookmark Awards for digital excellence.

We significantly increased the value proposition of our Afrikaans subscription title Netwerk24 by adding the print and digital content of our Afrikaans

magazines to that produced by our countrywide news teams. Netwerk24, with the tagline “Everything in one place”, grew paid subscriptions by 73% and

entrenched its position as the biggest subscription news and lifestyle site in South Africa. The digital content of our English magazines is now available

on our flagship English digital property, News24 and its content channels. Engagement grew significantly, with readers spending an average of 21

minutes per day on the Netwerk24 app and over 19 minutes per day on the News24 app by year end. 
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

ASSETS

Non-current assets 957,551            742,229            

Property, plant and equipment 4 375,528            407,420            

Goodwill 5 135,986            136,895            

Intangible assets 6 82,631              104,509            

Investments in associates 7 17,358              19,372              

Investments in joint ventures 7 30,028              35,255              

Loans and receivables 7 278,069            3,500                

Deferred taxation 8 37,951              35,278              

Current assets 2,442,133         4,896,519         

Inventory 9 186,032            197,536            

Trade receivables 10 464,814            534,339            

Other receivables 11 92,030              94,953              

Related party receivables 12 282,369            265,917            

Loans and receivables 7 1,117,830         -                        

Derivative financial instruments 34 -                        71                     

Cash and cash equivalents 33 299,058            262,652            

2,442,133         1,355,468         

Assets classified as held for sale 13 -                        3,541,051         

TOTAL ASSETS 3,399,684         5,638,748         

EQUITY

Capital and reserves attributable to the group's equity holders 1,105,490         1,626,079         

Share capital and premium 14 4,866,667         4,866,667         

Other reserves 15 (1,225,011)        (2,488,375)        

Retained earnings 16 (2,536,166)        (752,213)           

Non-controlling interests 51,392              1,324,507         

TOTAL EQUITY 1,156,882         2,950,586         

LIABILITIES

Non-current liabilities 402,857            223,492            

Long-term liabilities 19 24,558              21,711              

Deferred taxation 8 -                        314                   

Post employment medical liability 18 320,208            155,592            

Cash-settled share-based payment liability 3                       14                     

Provisions 20 58,088              45,861              

Current liabilities 1,839,945         2,464,670         

Trade payables 260,064            195,007            

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 21 744,434            732,548            

Related party payables and loans 12 284,606            277,139            

Post employment medical liability 18 23,027              9,894                

Bank overdrafts and call loans 33 -                        44,953              

Taxation 1,164                593                   

Dividends payable 3,640                -                        

Current portion of long-term liabilities 19 7,146                5,341                

Loans from group companies 17 487,868            452,196            

Derivative financial instruments 34 6,542                2,913                

Provisions 20 21,454              25,136              

1,839,945         1,745,720         

Liabilities classified as held for sale 13 -                        718,950            

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 3,399,684         5,638,748         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated annual financial statements.

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Continuing operations

Revenue 23 4,685,728         4,932,549         

Cost of providing services and sale of goods 24 (3,510,291)        (3,802,798)        

Selling, general and administration expenses 24 (1,565,541)        (1,458,835)        

Other gains/(losses) - net 25 16,654              (27,045)             

Operating loss (373,450)           (356,129)           

Interest received 26 67,888              12,856              

Interest paid 26 (7,881)               (9,958)               

Other finance costs - net 26 (8,429)               (5,665)               

Share of equity-accounted results - Associated companies 7 (1,660)               (2,009)

Share of equity-accounted results - Joint ventures 7 18,982              22,985              

Profits on acquisitions and disposals 27 10,069 18,849              

Dilution gains on associates 7 137                   -                        

Loss before taxation (294,344)           (319,071)           

Taxation 28 (34,477)             (25,615)             

Net loss from continuing operations (328,821)           (344,686)           

(Loss)/profit from discontinued operation 29 (35,871)             256,827            

Loss for the year (364,692)           (87,859)             

Attributable to:

Equity holders of the group (499,817)           (196,189)           

Non-controlling interests 135,125 108,330            

(364,692)           (87,859)             

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated annual financial statements.

 

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Loss for the year (364,692)           (87,859)             

Other comprehensive income

(12,319)             (2,752)               

  - Exchange gain/(loss) arising on translating the net assets of foreign operations 342                   (2,752)               

  - Exchange loss on disposal of foreign operation (12,661)             -                        

Share in equity accounted other comprehensive loss movements* -                        (709)                  

Actuarial remeasurement reserve (42,225)             5,125                

  - Actuarial (loss)/gain of post employment liabilities (42,225)             5,125                

Fair value reserve (177,284)           -                        

  - Loss on revaluation of available-for-sale investment (177,284)           -                        

Hedging reserve* 17,547              (11)                    

  - Net fair value losses, gross -                        (109)                  

  - Net fair value losses, tax portion -                        31                     

  - Foreign exchange movement, gross 32,056              (18,119)             

  - Foreign exchange movement, tax portion (8,976)               5,073                

  - Derecognised and added to asset, gross (7,899)               9,425                

  - Derecognised and added to asset, tax portion 2,212                (2,639)               

  - Derecognised and reported in income, gross -                        8,787                

  - Derecognised and reported in income, tax portion -                        (2,460)               

  - Derecognised and reported in cost of sales, gross 214                   -                        

  - Derecognised and reported in cost of sales, tax portion (60)                    -                        

Total other comprehensive (loss)/income, net of tax for the year (214,281)           1,653                

Total comprehensive loss for the year (578,973)           (86,206)             

Attributable to:

Equity holders of the group (719,805)           (194,129)           

Non-controlling interests 140,832            107,923            

(578,973)           (86,206)             

Total comprehensive (loss)/income for the period attributable to equity holders of the group 

arises from:

Continuing operations (583,393)           (364,000)           

Discontinued operations (136,412)           169,871            

(719,805)           (194,129)           

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated annual financial statements.

31 March

* - These amounts may be reclassified to the income statement during future reporting periods.

 Foreign currency translation reserve*
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

Existing 

control Share-based

 business compen- Non-

Share capital Other  combination sation  Retained Shareholders' controlling

and premium reserves reserve reserve earnings funds interest Total

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Balance as at 1 April 2016 4,866,667 1,074,754 (3,584,120) 96,323 (557,522) 1,896,102 1,294,892 3,190,994

Total comprehensive loss for the year  - 2,060  -  - (196,189) (194,129) 107,923 (86,206)

- Loss for the year  -  -  -  - (196,189) (196,189) 108,330 (87,859)

- Total other comprehensive income for the year  - 2,060  -  -  - 2,060 (407) 1,653

Share-based compensation movement  -  -  - 27,041  - 27,041 8,095 35,136

Transfer to retained earnings  -  - 25,549 (67,695) 40,765 (1,381) 1,381  -

Acquisition of subsidiaries/joint ventures  -  - (62,105)  -  - (62,105) (38) (62,143)

Dividends  -  -  -  - (39,267) (39,267) (87,746) (127,013)

Other movements  - (182)  -  -  - (182)  - (182)

Balance as at 31 March 2017 4,866,667               1,076,632               (3,620,676)             55,669                    (752,213)                1,626,079               1,324,507               2,950,586               

Balance as at 1 April 2017 4,866,667 1,076,632 (3,620,676) 55,669 (752,213) 1,626,079 1,324,507 2,950,586

Total comprehensive loss for the year  - (219,988)  -  - (499,817) (719,805) 140,832 (578,973)

- Loss for the year  -  -  -  - (499,817) (499,817) 135,125 (364,692)

- Total other comprehensive loss for the year  - (219,988)  -  -  - (219,988) 5,707 (214,281)

B ordinary shares in subsidiary issued to Naspers  - 1,439,808  -  -  - 1,439,808  - 1,439,808

Share-based compensation movement  -  -  - 22,779  - 22,779 2,282 25,061

Transfer to retained earnings  -  - 71,392 (14,407) (56,985)  -  -  -

Acquisition of subsidiaries/joint ventures  -  - (46,271)  -  - (46,271) (2,067) (48,338)

Novus unbundling  - (6,738) 69,129 (43,586) 47,718 66,523 (1,296,918) (1,230,395)

Dividends  -  -  -  - (1,274,869) (1,274,869) (117,244) (1,392,113)

Other movements  -  - (579) (8,175)  - (8,754)  - (8,754)

Balance as at 31 March 2018 4,866,667               2,289,714               (3,527,005)             12,280                    (2,536,166)             1,105,490               51,392                    1,156,882               

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated annual financial statements.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash (used in)/generated from operations 30 (115,908)           514,416            

Interest costs paid (15,184)             (19,937)             

Interest income received 74,387              26,651              

Dividends received from investments and equity accounted companies 24,331              23,369              

Taxation paid (130,420)           (220,297)           

Net cash (used in)/generated from operating activities (162,794)           324,202            

Cash flows from investment activities

Property, plant and equipment acquired (122,152)           (335,125)           

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 90,016              23,444              

Intangible assets acquired (2,589)               (13,991)             

Acquisition of subsidiaries 31 -                        11,418              

Disposal of subsidiaries 31 (215)                  142,447            

Proceed from sale of joint venture -                        62,500              

Acquisition of associates -                        (5,618)               

Acquisition of business 32 (14,688)             (241)                  

Cash movement in other investments and loans (2,398)               (2,962)               

Net cash utilised in investing activities (52,026)             (118,128)           

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayments of long-term loans (21,134)             (58,155)             

Repayments of capitalised finance lease liabilities (3,253)               (1,934)               

Intergroup and related party loans repaid (1,118,304)        (9,227)               

Proceeds from share issue 1,439,808         -                        

Outflow from share-based compensation transactions (52,852)             (21,426)             

Additional investment in existing subsidiaries (21,218)             (61,761)             

Dividends paid by subsidiaries to non-controlling shareholders (113,604)           (87,746)             

Dividend paid to holding company -                        (33,377)             

External dividends paid (222,229)           (5,890)               

Net cash utilised in financing activities (112,786)           (279,516)           

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (327,606)           (73,442)             

Foreign exchange translation adjustments on cash and cash equivalents (208)                  (834)                  

Reclassification of discontinued operations cash 29 409,173            (227,224)           

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 217,699            519,199            

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 33 299,058            217,699            

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated annual financial statements.

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

1.

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Basis of consolidation 

Subsidiaries

Intergroup transactions, balances and unrealised gains and losses are eliminated on consolidation.

Business combinations

Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method. The consideration transferred in an acquisition of a business (acquiree) 

comprises the fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities assumed, the equity interests issued by the group and the fair value of any

contingent consideration arrangements. If the contingent consideration is classified as equity, it is not subsequently remeasured and settlement

is accounted for within equity. Otherwise, subsequent changes to the fair value of contingent consideration are recognised in the income

statement. For each business combination, the group measures the non-controlling interest in the acquiree at the non-controlling interest’s

proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets. Costs related to the acquisition, other than those associated with the issue of debt

or equity securities, are expensed as incurred.

Where a business combination is achieved in stages, the group’s previously held equity interest in the acquiree is remeasured to fair value as at

the acquisition date through the income statement. The fair value of the group’s previously held equity interest forms part of the consideration

transferred in the business combination at the acquisition date.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS

Media24 is a leading publishing group in Africa based in Cape Town, South Africa. Its operating company, Media24 Proprietary Limited, was

incorporated in 1950. The group has interests in newspaper, magazine, book and digital publishing, as well as distribution and ecommerce. These

activities are conducted primarily in South Africa, with some operations in neighbouring countries and expansion into select territories in the rest of

Africa such as Nigeria.

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated annual financial statements are set out below. These policies have

been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

The consolidated annual financial statements of the group are presented in accordance with, and comply with International Financial Reporting

Standards (IFRS) and interpretations of those standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and effective at the time

of preparing these financial statements, the SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee, Financial

Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting Standards Council and the Companies Act No 71 of 2008. The consolidated annual financial

statements are prepared using the historic cost convention apart from certain financial instruments (including derivative instruments) and cash-

settled share-based payment schemes stated at fair value.

The preparation of the consolidated annual financial statements necessitates the use of estimates, assumptions and judgements by management.

These estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities and contingent assets and liabilities at the statement of financial

position date as well as the reported income and expenses for the year. Although estimates are based on management’s best knowledge and

judgement of current facts as at the statement of financial position date, the actual outcome may differ from these estimates. Estimates are made

regarding the fair value of intangible assets recognised in business combinations; impairment of property, plant and equipment (refer note 4);

goodwill (refer note 5); other intangible assets (refer note 6); financial assets carried at amortised cost and other assets; the remeasurements required

in business combinations and disposals of associates, joint ventures and subsidiaries; fair value measurements of level 2 and level 3 financial

instruments; provisions; taxation and equity compensation benefits. Where relevant, the group has provided sensitivity analyses demonstrating the

impact of changes in key estimates and assumptions on reported results.

When a selling shareholder is required to remain in the group’s employment subsequent to a business combination, any retention option

arrangements are recognised as employee benefit arrangements and dealt with in terms of the accounting policy for employee or equity

compensation benefits.

The consolidated annual financial statements include the results of Media24 and its subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures.

Subsidiaries are entities over which the group has control. The existence and effect of potential voting rights are considered when assessing

whether the group controls another entity to the extent that those rights are substantive. Subsidiaries are consolidated from the acquisition date

up to the date control ceases. For certain entities, the group has entered into contractual arrangements which allow the group to control such

entities. Because the group controls such entities they are consolidated in the consolidated annual financial statements.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(a) Basis of consolidation (continued)

Business combinations in which all of the combining entities or businesses are ultimately controlled by the same party or parties both before

and after the business combination (and where that control is not transitory) are referred to as common control transactions. The accounting

policy for the acquiring entity is to account for the transaction at book value (predecessor values) in its consolidated financial statements. The

book value of the acquired entity is the consolidated book value as reflected in the consolidated financial statements at the highest level of

common control. The excess of the cost of the transaction over the acquirer’s proportionate share of the net asset value acquired is allocated to

the “existing control business combination reserve” in equity. Where comparative periods are presented, the financial statements and financial

information presented are not restated.

Associated companies and joint ventures

Investments in associated companies (associates) and joint ventures are accounted for under the equity method in the group financial

statements.  

Partial disposals of associates and joint ventures that do not result in a loss of significant influence or joint control are accounted for as

dilutions. Dilution gains and losses are recognised in the income statement. The group’s proportionate share of gains or losses previously

recognised in other comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures are reclassified to the statement of comprehensive income when a

dilution occurs. 

Associates are those companies in which the group generally has between 20% and 50% of the voting rights and over which the group

exercises significant influence, but which it does not control or jointly control. Joint ventures are arrangements in which the group

contractually shares control over an activity with other parties and in which the parties have rights to the net assets of the arrangement.

Unrealised gains or losses on transactions between the group and its associates and joint ventures are eliminated to the extent of the group’s

interest in the relevant associate or joint venture, except where the loss is indicative of impairment of assets transferred.

The group’s share of other comprehensive income and other changes in net assets of associates and joint ventures is recognised in the

statement of comprehensive income.

For acquisitions of associates and joint ventures achieved in stages, the group measures the cost of its investment as the sum of the

consideration paid for each purchase plus a share of the investee’s profits and other equity movements. Any other comprehensive income

recognised in prior periods in relation to the previously held stake in the investee is reversed through equity and a share of profits and other

equity movements is also recorded in equity. Acquisition-related costs form part of the investment in the associate or joint venture.

When the group increases its shareholding in an associate or joint venture and continues to exercise significant influence or to exert joint

control over the investee, the cost of the additional investment is added to the carrying value of the investment in the investee. The acquired

share in the investee’s identifiable net assets, as well as any goodwill arising, is calculated using fair value information at the date of acquiring

the additional interest. Goodwill is included in the carrying value of the investment in the associate or joint venture.

Investments in associated companies and joint ventures are accounted for at cost less accumulated impairment in the financial statements of

the holding company.  

Transactions with non-controlling shareholders

Non-controlling shareholders are equity participants of the group and all transactions with non-controlling shareholders are therefore

accounted for as equity transactions and included in the statement of changes in equity. In transactions with non-controlling shareholders, any

excess of the cost/proceeds of the transaction over the group’s proportionate share of the net asset value acquired/disposed is allocated to the

“existing control business combination reserve” in equity. 

Common control transactions 

Goodwill

Each associate and joint venture is assessed for impairment on an annual basis as a single asset. If impaired, the carrying value of the group’s

investment in the associate or joint venture is adjusted to its recoverable amount and the resulting impairment loss is included in “Impairment

of equity-accounted investments” in the statement of comprehensive income.

Business combinations

Goodwill is recognised at the acquisition date in a business combination when the consideration transferred and the recognised amount of non-

controlling interests exceeds the fair value of the net identifiable assets of the entity acquired. If the consideration transferred is lower than the

fair value of the identifiable net assets of the acquiree (a bargain purchase), the difference is recognised in the income statement. The gain or

loss on disposal of an entity is calculated after consideration of attributable goodwill.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(a) Basis of consolidation (continued)

(b)

Loans and receivables are carried at amortised cost after initial recognition using the effective interest method.

Where available-for-sale financial assets are impaired, the cumulative gains or losses previously recognised in other comprehensive income

are reclassified to the income statement.

The group classifies its investments in debt and equity securities into financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, available-for-sale

financial assets and loans and receivables. The classification is dependent on the purpose for which the investments were acquired.

Management determines the classification of its investments at the time of initial recognition and, where required, re-evaluates such

designation on an annual basis. 

All financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are classified as held for trading and are derivative financial instruments. A financial

asset is classified into this category at inception if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short term, if it forms part of a

portfolio of financial assets in which there is evidence of short-term profit-taking, or, if permitted to do so, designated by management.

Derivatives are also classified as held-for-trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either designated in this category or not classified in any other

financial instrument category. The group has classified equity investments that are not held for trading in this category.

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market other

than those that the group intends to sell in the short term or that it has designated as at fair value through profit or loss or available-for-sale.

The group has classified loans, certain preference share investments as well as trade and other receivables in this category. 

Financial assets are presented as non-current assets, except for those with maturities within 12 months from the statement of financial position

date, which are classified as current assets.

Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date, which is the date that the group commits to purchase or sell the asset.

Financial assets are initially recognised at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss,

transaction costs that are directly attributable to their acquisition. 

At fair value through profit or loss and available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently carried at fair value with changes in fair value

recognised in the income statement and statement of comprehensive income respectively. Refer to note 34 for the group’s fair value

measurement methodology regarding financial assets.

The group assesses, at each statement of financial position date, or earlier when such assessment is prompted, whether there is objective

evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets may be impaired. If any such evidence exists, the amount of any impairment loss is

established as outlined below.

For loans and receivables the impairment loss is measured as the difference between the financial asset’s carrying amount and the present

value of its estimated future cash flows, discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the financial

asset is reduced directly through the income statement for impairment losses that can be attributed to an individual financial asset and via an

allowance account for impairment losses relating to a group of financial assets. An impairment loss recognised on a financial asset in a

previous reporting period is reversed through the income statement if the estimates used to calculate the recoverable amount have changed

since the previous impairment loss was recognised.

When the group ceases to have control (subsidiaries) or significant influence (associates) or joint control (joint ventures), any retained interest

in the entity is remeasured to its fair value, with the change in the carrying amount recognised in the income statement. The fair value is the

initial carrying amount for the purposes of subsequent accounting for the retained interest as an associate, joint venture or financial asset. In

addition, any amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income in respect of that entity are accounted for as if the group had

directly disposed of the related assets or liabilities. This may mean that amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income are

reclassified to the income statement.

Financial assets

Where the group contributes a non-monetary asset (including a business) to an investee in exchange for an interest in that investee that is

equity-accounted, the gain or loss arising on the remeasurement of the contributed non-monetary asset to fair value is recognised in the income

statement only to the extent of other parties’ interests in the investee. The gain or loss is eliminated against the carrying value of the

investment in the associate or joint venture to the extent of the group’s interest.

Disposals
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(b) Financial assets (continued)

(c) Financial liabilities

(d) Financial instruments used for hedge accounting

Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have expired or where they have been transferred

and the group has also transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.

The group classifies its financial liabilities into financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, other financial liabilities and written put

option liabilities. Financial liabilities are recognised when the group becomes party to the contractual provisions of the relevant instrument.

All financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are derivative financial instruments and are accordingly classified as held for

trading. Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value, excluding transaction costs, and are

subsequently carried at fair value with changes in fair value recognised in the income statement.

Other financial liabilities comprise trade and other payables and borrowings. Other financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value, net

of transaction costs, and are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Financial liabilities are presented as current liabilities if payment is due or could be demanded within 12 months (or in the normal operating

cycle of the business if longer). If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.

Financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position when there is a legally enforceable right to

offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis. Financial liabilities are derecognised when the contractual

obligation is discharged, cancelled or when it expires.

Financial assets are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position where there is a legally enforeceable right to

offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to realise the asset and settle the related financial liability simultaneously.

The group uses derivative financial instruments (“derivatives”) to reduce exposure to fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates and

interest rates. These instruments mainly comprise foreign exchange contracts and interest rate swap agreements. Foreign exchange contracts

protect the group from movements in exchange rates by fixing the rate at which a foreign currency asset or liability will be settled. Interest rate

swap agreements protect the group from movements in interest and foreign exchange rates.

The group documents, at the inception of the transaction, the relationship between hedging instruments and hedged items, as well as its risk

management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. The group also documents its assessment, both at hedge

inception and on an on-going basis, of whether the derivatives that are used in hedging transactions are expected to be and have been highly

effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of hedged items. The fair values of derivatives used for hedging purposes are

disclosed in note 35. 

The method of recognising the resulting gain or loss arising on remeasurement of derivatives used for hedging is dependent on the nature of

the item being hedged. The group designates a derivative as either a hedge of the fair value of a recognised asset, liability or firm commitment

(fair value hedge), or a hedge of a forecast transaction or of the foreign currency risk of a firm commitment (cash flow hedge).

Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as fair value hedges are recorded in the income statement, along with

changes in the fair value of the hedged asset or liability that is attributable to the hedged risk.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(d) Financial instruments used for hedge accounting (continued)

(e) Property, plant and equipment

Land & buildings 1 - 50 years

Manufacturing equipment 1 - 25 years

Office equipment 1 - 25 years

Improvements to buildings 1 - 50 years

Computer equipment 1 - 10 years

Vehicles 2 - 10 years

Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges and that are highly effective are recognised in

other comprehensive income and the ineffective part of the hedge is recognised in the income statement. Where the forecast transaction or

firm commitment, of which the foreign currency risk is being hedged, results in the recognition of a non-financial asset or liability, the gains

and losses previously deferred in other comprehensive income are transferred from other comprehensive income and included in the initial

measurement of the cost of such asset or liability. Otherwise, amounts deferred in other comprehensive income are transferred to the income

statement and classified as income or expense in the same periods during which the hedged transaction affects the income statement.

Certain derivative transactions, while providing effective economic hedges under the group’s risk management policies, do not qualify for

hedge accounting. Changes in the fair value of derivatives that do not qualify for hedge accounting are recognised immediately in the income

statement.

When a hedging instrument expires or is sold, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any cumulative gain or loss

existing in other comprehensive income at that time remains in other comprehensive income and is recognised when the committed or forecast

transaction ultimately is recognised in the income statement. When a committed or forecast transaction is no longer expected to occur, the

cumulative gain or loss that was reported in other comprehensive income is immediately reclassified to the income statement.

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition or construction of qualifying assets are capitalised as part of the cost of those assets.

All other borrowing costs are expensed as incurred. A qualifying asset is an asset that takes more than a year to get ready for its intended use.

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost, being the purchase cost plus any cost to prepare the assets for their intended use, less

accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. Cost includes transfers from equity of any gains/losses on qualifying cash

flow hedges relating to foreign currency property, plant and equipment acquisitions. Property, plant and equipment, with the exception of

land, are depreciated in equal annual amounts over each asset’s estimated useful life to their residual values. Land is not depreciated as it is

deemed to have an indefinite life.

Depreciation periods vary in accordance with the conditions in the relevant industries, but are subject to the following range of useful lives:

Where parts of property, plant and equipment require replacement at regular intervals, the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and

equipment includes the cost of replacing the part when that cost is incurred, if it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the

group and the cost can be reliably measured. The carrying amounts of the parts replaced are derecognised on capitalisation of the cost of the

replacement part. Each component of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of the

item is depreciated separately where it has an estimated useful life that differs from that of the item as a whole.

Major leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of their respective lease terms and estimated useful lives. 

Subsequent costs, including major renovations, are included in an asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,

only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the group and the cost of the item can be measured

reliably. Repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement.

The residual values and useful lives of property, plant and equipment are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each statement of financial

position date. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds to the asset’s carrying amount and are recognised in

“Other gains/losses – net” in the income statement.

Work in progress are assets still in the construction phase and not yet available for use. These assets are carried at cost and are not depreciated.

Depreciation commences once the assets are available for use as intended by management.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(f) Leased assets 

Finance leases

Operating leases

(g) Intangible assets

Patents 5 years

Title rights 20 years

Brand names & trademarks 10 years

Software 10 years

Intellectual property rights 8 years

Work in progress are assets still in the development phase and not yet available for use. These assets are carried at cost and are not amortised

but are tested for impairment at each reporting date. Amortisation commences once the assets are available for use as intended by

management.

Leases of assets under which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as operating leases.

Operating lease rentals (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the

period of the lease.

Intangible assets acquired are capitalised at cost. Intangible assets with finite useful lives are amortised using the straight-line method over

their estimated useful lives. The useful lives and residual values of intangible assets are reassessed on an annual basis. 

Amortisation periods for intangible assets with finite useful lives vary in accordance with the conditions in the relevant industries, but are

subject to the following maximum limits:

No value is attributed to internally developed trademarks or similar rights and assets. The costs incurred to develop these items are charged to

the income statement in the period in which they are incurred.

Costs that are directly associated with the production of identifiable and unique software products controlled by the group, and which will

probably generate economic benefits exceeding costs beyond one year, are recognised as intangible assets. Direct costs include the software

development team’s employee costs and an appropriate portion of relevant overheads. All other costs associated with developing or

maintaining software programs are expensed as incurred.

Website development costs are capitalised as intangible assets if it is probable that the expected future economic benefits attributable to the

asset will flow to the group and its cost can be measured reliably, otherwise these costs are expensed as incurred.

Leases of property, plant and equipment are classified as finance leases where substantially all risks and rewards associated with ownership

are transferred to the group as lessee. Assets under finance leases are capitalised at the lower of fair value and the present value of the

minimum lease payments, with the related lease obligation recognised at an equivalent amount. The interest rate implicit in the lease or, where

this cannot be reliably determined, the group’s incremental borrowing rate is used to calculate the present values of minimum lease payments.

Capitalised leased assets are depreciated over their estimated useful lives, limited to the duration of the lease agreement. Each lease payment is

allocated between the lease obligation and finance charges. The corresponding lease obligations, net of finance charges, are included in long-

term liabilities or current portion of long-term debt. The interest element of the minimum lease payments is charged to the income statement

over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period.

Research expenditure is expensed as incurred. Costs incurred on development projects (relating to the design and testing of new or improved

products) are recognised as intangible assets if the costs can be measured reliably, the products or processes are technically and commercially

feasible, future economic benefits are probable, and the group intends to and has sufficient resources to complete development and to use or

sell the asset. Development costs that do not meet these criteria are expensed as incurred.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(h) Impairment of non-financial instruments

Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives

(i)

(j)

(k)

An impairment loss recognised for an asset in prior years is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s

recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised and the revised recoverable amount exceeds the carrying amount. The

reversal of such an impairment loss is recognised in “Other gains/(losses) – net” in the income statement.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are carried in the statement of financial position at fair value which equals the cost or face value of the asset. Cash

and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and deposits held at call with banks. Certain cash balances are restricted from immediate use

according to terms with banks or other financial institutions. For purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents are

presented net of bank overdrafts.

Inventory

Inventory is stated at the lower of cost or net realisable value. The cost of inventory is determined by means of either the first-in first-out basis

or the weighted average method. The majority of inventory is valued using the first-in first-out basis, but for certain inventories with a specific 

nature and use, the weighted average method is used.

The cost of finished products and work in progress comprises raw materials, direct labour, other direct costs and related production overheads,

but excludes finance costs. Costs of inventories include the transfer from other comprehensive income of any gains/losses on qualifying cash

flow hedges relating to foreign currency inventory purchases. Net realisable value is the estimate of the selling price, less the costs of

completion and selling expenses. Provisions are made for obsolete, unusable and unsaleable inventory and for latent damage first revealed

when inventory items are taken into use or offered for sale.

Disposal groups held-for-sale

Non-current assets and liabilities (disposal groups) are classified as held-for-sale when their carrying values will be recovered principally

through a sale transaction and when such sale is considered highly probable. The assets and liabilities of disposal groups held for sale are

stated at the lower of carrying value and fair value less costs of disposal.

Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested annually for impairment and carried at cost less accumulated impairment

losses. 

Other intangible assets and property, plant and equipment

Other intangible assets (with finite useful lives) and items of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for indicators of impairment at least

annually. Indicators of impairment include, but are not limited to: significant underperformance relative to expectations based on historical or

projected future operating results, significant changes in the manner of use of the assets or the strategy for the group’s overall business and

significant negative industry or economic trends.

Intangible assets still in the development phase, and not yet available for use (work in progress), are tested for impairment on an annual basis. 

Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are allocated to cash-generating units for purposes of impairment testing. An

impairment test is performed by determining the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the goodwill or intangible assets

with indefinite useful lives relates. Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised in “Other

gains/(losses) – net” in the income statement.  Impairment losses recognised on goodwill are not reversed in subsequent periods.

An impairment loss is recognised in “Other gains/(losses) – net” in the income statement when the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its

recoverable amount.

Value in use is the present value of estimated future cash flows expected to arise from the continuing use of an asset and from its disposal at

the end of its useful life. The estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects

current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. 

Fair value less costs of disposal is the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at the

measurement date less the incremental costs directly attributable to the disposal of an asset or cash-generating unit, excluding finance costs

and income tax expense. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately

identifiable cash flows that are largely independent of the cash inflows of other assets or groups of assets (a cash-generating unit level).
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(l)

(m)

(n)

Deferred taxation

Deferred tax assets and liabilities for South African entities at 31 March 2018 have been calculated using the 28% (2017: 28%) rate, being the

rate the group expects to apply to the periods in which the assets are realised or the liabilities are settled. Deferred taxation is provided on the

taxable or deductible temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying values for financial

reporting purposes. However, deferred tax liabilities are not recognised if they arise from the initial recognition of goodwill or from the initial

recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction, other than a business combination, that, at the time of the transaction, affects neither

accounting nor taxable profit or loss. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be

available against which deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses can be utilised.

Deferred taxation is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures, except where the

timing of the reversal of the temporary difference is controlled by the group and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in

the foreseeable future.

Withholding tax on dividends

Dividends paid on or after 22 February 2017 by Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited to shareholders that are not exempted are subject to

dividend tax at a rate of 20%. Dividends paid prior to this date are subject to dividend withholding tax at a rate of 15%.

Tax expense

The tax expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax. Tax is recognised in the income statement, except to the extent that it

relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this case the tax is also recognised in other comprehensive

income or directly in equity, respectively.

Current income tax

The normal South African company tax rate applied for the year ending 31 March 2018 is 28% (2017: 28%). The current income tax charge is

calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantially enacted at the statement of financial position date in the countries where the

group operates and generates taxable income. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in

which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to

be paid to the tax authorities. International tax rates vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable that an outflow

of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can

be made. 

The group recognises a provision relating to its estimated exposure on all products still under warranty at the statement of financial position

date. A provision for onerous contracts is established when the expected benefits to be derived under a contract are less than the unavoidable

costs of fulfilling the contract. Restructuring provisions are recognised in the period in which the group becomes legally or constructively

committed to a formal restructuring plan. 

Provisions are reviewed at each statement of financial position date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. Where the effect of the

time value of money is material, the amount of a provision is determined by discounting the anticipated future cash flows expected to be

required to settle the obligation at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to

the liability. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense in the income statement.

Provisions are obligations of the group where the timing or amount (or both) of the obligation is uncertain.

Borrowings

Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost using

the effective interest method. Any difference between the proceeds received (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised

in the income statement over the period of the borrowings. 

Taxation
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(o)

(i)      

(ii)    

(iii)

(iv)   

(p)

Product sales and book publishing

Sales are recognised upon delivery of products and customer acceptance.

Circulation revenue

Circulation revenue is recognised net of estimated returns in the month in which the magazine or newspaper is sold.

Subscription fees

Subscription fees are earned over the period during which the services are provided. Subscription revenue arises from the monthly billing of

subscribers for products and services provided by the group. Revenue is recognised in the month during which the service is rendered. Any

subscription revenue received in advance of the service being provided is recorded as deferred revenue and recognised in the month the

service is provided. 

Ecommerce revenue

Ecommerce revenue represents amounts receivable for goods sold and services rendered. Revenue for goods sold is recognised when the

significant risks and rewards of ownership has transferred to the buyer. The group recognises listing and related fees on listing of an item for

sale and success fees and any other relevant commission when a transaction is completed on the group’s websites. A transaction is considered

successfully concluded when, in the case of an auction, at least one buyer has bid above the seller’s specified minimum price or reserve price,

whichever is higher, at the end of the transaction term. Payment transaction revenues are recognised once the transaction is completed and is

based on the applicable fee for each transaction performed.

Foreign operations

The results and financial position of all group entities (none of which has the currency of a hyperinflationary economy) that have a functional

currency that is different from the group's presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:

Assets and liabilities are translated at the closing rate at the reporting date.

Income and expenses are translated at average exchange rates (unless this average is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative

effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case income and expenses are translated at the spot rate on the dates of

the transactions).

Components of equity are translated at the historic rate.

All resulting exchange differences are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the “foreign currency translation

reserve” in the statement of changes in equity.

Revenue recognition

Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods and rendering of services in the ordinary

course of the group’s activities. Revenue is shown net of value added tax (VAT), returns, rebates and discounts.

The group recognises revenue when the amount can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the group

and when specific criteria have been met for each of the group’s activities as described below. The group bases its estimates on historical

results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.

Foreign currencies

The consolidated financial statements are presented in rand, which is the company’s functional and presentation currency. However, the group

measures the transactions of its operations using the functional currency determined for that specific entity, which in most instances, is the

currency of the primary economic environment in which the operation conducts its business.

Foreign currency transactions

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions or

the dates of the valuations where items are remeasured. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions

and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the

income statement, except when deferred in other comprehensive income as part of  qualifying cash flow hedges.

Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities are reported as part of the fair value gain or loss recognised in the

income statement. Translation differences on non-monetary equity investments classified as available-for-sale are included in the valuation

reserve in other comprehensive income as part of the fair value remeasurement of such items.
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2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(p)

(q)

(r)

Where termination benefits fall due more than 12 months after the reporting period, they are discounted. In the case of an offer made to

encourage voluntary redundancy, the measurement of termination benefits is based on the number of employees expected to accept the offer.

Termination benefits are immediately recognised as an expense in the income statement.

Long service benefits

Media24 awards long service benefits to qualifying employees. A bonus is paid out at 10-, 15-, 25- and 40-year anniversaries. In addition, a

retirement gratuity is paid to employees who retire with at least 15 years' service.

Medical aid benefits

The group’s contributions to medical aid benefit funds for employees are recognised as an expense in the period during which the employees

render services to the group.

Post-employment medical aid benefit 

Some group companies provide post-employment healthcare benefits to their retirees. The entitlement to post-employment health-care benefits

is subject to the employee remaining in service up to retirement age and completing a minimum service period. The expected costs of these

benefits are accrued over the minimum period of employment, using an accounting methodology similar to that for defined contribution

pension plans. Independent qualified actuaries carry out annual valuations of these obligations. All remeasurements resulting from experience

adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised immediately in other comprehensive income. These obligations are unfunded

(refer to note 18 for the detail of the schemes). 

Termination benefits

The group recognises these termination benefits when the group is demonstrably committed to either terminate the employment of an

employee or group of employees before the normal retirement date, or provide termination benefits as a result of an offer made in order to

encourage voluntary redundancy.

Revenue relating to any particular publication is brought into account in the month that it is published. 

Other income

Interest and dividends received are included in "interest received" and "other gains/(losses) - net" respectively. Interest is accrued using the

effective interest method and dividends are recognised when the right to receive payment is established.

Employee benefits

Retirement benefits

The group provides retirement benefits for its full-time employees, primarily by means of monthly contributions to a number of defined

contribution pension and provident funds. The assets of these funds are generally held in separate trustee administered funds. The group’s

contributions to retirement funds are recognised as an expense in the period in which employees render the related service.

The group mainly derives advertising revenues from advertisements published in its newspapers and magazines and shown online on its

websites and instant messaging windows. Advertising revenues from print media products are recognised upon publication over the period of

the advertising contract. Publication is regarded to be when the print media product has been delivered to the retailer and is available to be

purchased by the general public. Online advertising revenues are recognised over the period in which the advertisements are displayed.  

Distribution revenue
Revenues from distribution services are recognised upon delivery of the product to the retailer and acceptance thereof.

Revenue recognition (continued)

Contract publishing

Advertising revenue
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2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(s)

(t)    

(u)    

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future

events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Estimates are made regarding the fair value of intangible assets recognised

in business combinations; impairment of property, plant and equipment (refer to note 4); goodwill (refer to note 5); intangible assets (refer to

note 6); fair-value measurements of level 2 and level 3 financial instruments (refer to note 35); provisions (refer to note 20); post employment

medical liability (refer to note 18) and equity compensation benefits (refer to note 36).

Where subsidiaries hold shares in the holding company’s share capital, the consideration paid to acquire those shares including any

attributable incremental external costs is deducted from total shareholders’ equity as treasury shares. Such shares are predominantly held for

equity compensation plans. Where such shares are subsequently sold or reissued, the cost of those shares are released, and any realised gains

or losses are recorded as treasury shares in equity. Shares issued to or held by share incentive plans within the group are treated as treasury

shares until such time when participants pay for and take delivery of such shares.

Equity compensation benefits

The group grants share options, share appreciation rights (SARs) and restricted stock units (RSUs) to its employees under a number of equity

compensation plans. The group recognises an employee benefit expense in the income statement, representing the fair value of share options,

SARs and RSUs granted. A corresponding credit to equity is raised for equity-settled plans, whereas a corresponding credit to liabilities is

raised for cash-settled plans. The fair value of the options, SARs and RSUs at the date of grant under equity-settled plans is charged to the

income statement over the relevant vesting periods, adjusted to reflect actual and expected levels of vesting. For cash-settled plans, the group

remeasures the fair value of the recognised liability at each reporting date and at the date of settlement, with any changes in fair value

recognised in the income statement.

A share option, SAR or RSU scheme is considered equity-settled when the transaction is settled through the issue of equity instruments of

Naspers Limited or its subsidiaries. They are considered cash-settled when they are settled in cash or any other asset.

Share capital and treasury shares

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a

deduction against share premium.

Critical estimates and judgements

On the final vesting date of equity-settled plans, the group transfers the accumulated balance relating to vested share options, SARs and RSUs

from the share-based compensation reserve to retained earnings.
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2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(v) Recently issued accounting standards

(i) 

Standard/Interpretation Title

IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows

IAS 12 Income Taxes

Various Annual Improvements to IFRS 2014 – 2016 Cycle 2016

(ii) 

Standard/Interpretation Title Effective for year ending

IFRS 9(1) Financial Instruments March 2019

IFRS 15(2) Revenue from Contracts with Customers March 2019

IFRS 16(3) Leases March 2020

IFRIC 22(4) Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration March 2019

IFRS 10/IAS 28 Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or 

Joint Venture

To be determined by the

IASB

(1)

The International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) issued a number of standards, amendments to standards and interpretations during

the financial year ended 31 March 2018. 

The following amended accounting standards have been adopted by the group and are applicable for the first time during the year ended

31 March 2018. These pronouncements had no significant effect on the group’s financial statements:

The following new standards, interpretations and amendments to existing standards are not yet effective as at 31 March 2018. The group

is currently evaluating the effects of these standards and interpretations which have not been early adopted:

IFRS 9 Financial instruments

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments (IFRS 9) was issued in July 2014, replacing IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement

(IAS 39). The group will apply IFRS 9 from 1 April 2018 (the 2019 financial year). As permitted by IFRS 9’s transitional provisions,

the group will not restate comparative information.

The group has performed a detailed assessment to determine the impact of IFRS 9 on its reporting and will conclude the assessment

process in the 2019 financial year. Based on the assessment performed to date, the group expects the following impacts to arise from the

initial application of IFRS 9:

Classification and measurement

In terms of IAS 39, the group classifies equity investments as available-for-sale investments (refer to note 7) with changes in fair value

recognised in other comprehensive income. On disposal or impairment, cumulative fair value changes recognised in other

comprehensive income are reclassified to the income statement. Furthermore, certain available-for-sale investments are measured at cost

as their fair value cannot be measured with sufficient reliability.  

IFRS 9 classifies these investments as financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income and does not permit the

reclassification of cumulative fair value changes to the income statement on disposal or impairment. Further, IFRS 9 further no longer

permits cost measurement where fair value cannot be measured with sufficient reliability. The group will accordingly no longer

reclassify cumulative fair value changes on these investments to the income statement but will transfer such cumulative changes to

retained earnings on disposal of an investment. Total losses recognised in other comprehensive income relating to available-for-sale

investments during the year ended 31 March 2018 amounted to losses of R177 million (2017:Rnil)

Impairment

The group does not expect the IFRS 9 impairment model to have a significant impact on the existing impairment allowances (refer to

note 10) and will determine the final impact in the 2019 financial year. 

IFRS 9 introduces a forward-looking impairment model, based on expected credit losses, to replace the incurred loss model in terms of

IAS 39. In terms of IFRS 9, the group’s impairment methodology will take forward-looking information, that has been demonstrated to

be predictive of credit losses, into consideration.

Hedge accounting

The group does not expect IFRS 9 to have a significant impact on its current hedge accounting practices.
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2. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(v) Recently issued accounting standards (continued)

(2)

(3)

(4)

3. SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES

Financial year ended 31 March 2018:

 

On 30 June 2017, Media24 Proprietary Limited acquired an additional 6.13% investment in the 89.88% held subsidiary New Media

Publishing Proprietary Limited for R21 million, resulting in a 96.01% investment at year-end.

On 28 July 2017, there has been a 3.4% dilution in Media24 Proprietary Limited's interest in PicupTechnologies Proprietary Limited from

40.2% to 36.8% due to a funding round in which Media24 Proprietary Limited hasn't participated.

Effective 3 August 2017, in terms of the unbundling transaction approved by the Competition Tribunal, Media24 Proprietary Limited was

required to perform the following steps: 1) distribute at least 47.5% of its shareholding in Novus Holdings Limited to Naspers Limited; 2)

distribute 15% of the subscription price received from Naspers Limited to Welkom Yizani Investments RF Limited as a cash dividend.

On 31 March 2018, a sale of shares agreement between Pieter Du Toit and Media24 Proprietary Limited was carried out whereby Media24

Proprietary Limited bought the remaining 26% of CT Media Publishing Proprietary Limited's issued ordinary shares, resulting in a 100%

shareholding at year-end. A R27 million consideration has been raised of which R11 million is contingent and payment will happen in three

years. R15 million was paid subsequent to year-end.

4) Naspers Limited then subscribed for the full 70 class B ordinary shares at a subscription price of R1.4 billion.

5) On 13 September 2017, the effective date of unbundling, Media24 Proprietary Limited declared and settled a dividend in specie of its

remaining 47.5% interest in Novus Holdings Limited to its class B ordinary shareholders, being Naspers Limited.

The above transactions resulted in a total loss of R275 million on disposal of its 66.5% shareholding disclosed as loss on disposal of

discontinued operations.

To action this unbundling, a number of procedures were followed:

1) A new company, Media24 Investments Proprietary Limited (formally K2017349170 Proprietary Limited) was incorporated on 22 August

2017 with 1 issued share held by Media24 Proprietary Limited.

2) Media24 Proprietary Limited had to dispose of 19% of its interest in Novus Holdings Limited to Media24 Investments Proprietary Limited.

The 19% interest in Novus Holdings Limited was valued at the market value on 24 August 2017 (R455 million).

3) A new Memorandum of Incorporation was then adopted for Media24 Proprietary Limited which authorised issue of 70 class B ordinary

shares.

Effective December 2017, Altius Trading 441 Proprietary Limited's interest in Abril Midia S.A. diluted to 28.62% as a result of loan

capitalisations.

The group will apply IFRS 16 for the first time during the year ending 31 March 2020 and is currently in the process of assessing the

impact of IFRS 16. The group expects that the impact will largely relate to the recognition of existing operating lease commitments

(refer to note 22 for these commitments as at 31 March 2018) as right-of-use assets and obligations to make lease payments in the

statement of financial position.

IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration 

IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration (IFRIC 22) clarifies the accounting for non-monetary assets and

liabilities arising from the payment or receipt of advance consideration in a foreign currency. IFRIC 22 determines that these items

(typically prepaid expenses and deferred revenue) should not be retranslated to the reporting entity’s functional currency after initial

recognition. The group will apply IFRIC 22 from 1 April 2018 on a prospective basis.

The group does not expect IFRIC 22 to have a significant impact on its consolidated annual financial statements.

IFRS 5 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (IFRS 15) was issued in May 2014, replacing IAS 18 Revenue. The group will apply

IFRS 15 from 1 April 2018 (the 2019 financial year) on a retrospective basis. 

Apart from providing additional and more detailed disclosure around revenue recognition, the group does not expect IFRS 15 to have a

significant impact on its existing revenue recognition practices and consolidated annual financial statements.

IFRS 16 Leases

IFRS 16 Leases (IFRS 16) was issued in January 2016, replacing IAS 17 Leases and IFRIC 4 Determining whether an Arrangement

contains a Lease. IFRS 16 contains principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases. In terms of IFRS

16, the group will recognise all leases (with limited exceptions) as right-of-use assets and obligations to make lease payments in the

statement of financial position.
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3. SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES (continued)

Financial year ended 31 March 2017:

On 6 June 2016 Media24 Proprietary Limited acquired a 40% interest in PICUP Technologies Proprietary Limited for R8 million.

On 21 September 2016 Paarl Media Proprietary Limited acquired 97% of the share capital of Internationl Printing Group Limitada for an

amount of R0.3 million.  

On 1 November 2016 24.com Online Studios Proprietary Limited acquired the business of Red Carpet Travel as a going concern for an

amount of R28,3 million.  Goodwill of R22 million was recognised.

On 30 November 2016 Media24 Proprietary Limited disposed of its investment in the 100% subsidiary INET BFA Proprietary Limited.

Proceeds of R149.6 million were recognised for the sale of the shares.  A profit on sale of investment of R20 million was recognised.

During the current year, Media24 Proprietary Limited announced the unbundling of the majority of its shareholding in Novus Holdings

Limited to the shareholders of Naspers Limited. The unbundling will be implemented as soon as reasonably possible after the approval from

The Competition Tribunal. As at 31 March 2017 the consolidated assets and liabilities of Novus Holdings Limited were transferred to non-

current assets and liabilities held-for-sale at the fair value.

Total acquisition-related costs of Rnil (2016: R0.1 million)  were recorded in "Losses on acquisitions and disposals" in the income statement.

On 30 June 2016 Media24 Proprietary Limited disposed of its investment in the joint venture Namibia Media Holdings Proprietary Limited.

Proceeds of R63 million were recognised for the sale of the shares.  A loss on sale of investment of R3 million was recognised.

On 29 July 2016 Media24 Proprietary Limited purchased an additional 19% investment in the 71% held subsidiary New Media Publishing

Proprietary Limited for R62 million, resulting in a 90% investment at year-end.

On 1 August 2016 Namibië Nuus Distribueerders Proprietary Limited acquired the business of Directory Response Marketing Namibia CC as

a going concern for N$5,5 million.  Goodwill of R5 million was recognised.
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4.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

220,434            229,314            

315,992            317,004            

95,558              87,690              

24,777              32,879              

53,375              70,669              

28,598              37,790              

28,301              23,621              

44,895              40,101              

16,594              16,480              

101,147            119,976            

363,152            432,949            

262,005            312,973            

869                   1,615                

1,768                2,274                

899 659                   

375,528            407,405            

-                        15                     

375,528            407,420            

779,182            863,012            

403,654            455,592            

375,528            407,420            

31 March

  Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Land and buildings - owned

  Cost price

Land and buildings - leased

Net book value

  Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Subtotal

Work-in-progress

Net book value

Vehicles, computer and office equipment - owned

  Cost price

  Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Manufacturing equipment - owned

Total accumulated depreciation and impairment

  Cost price

  Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Total cost price

  Cost price

  Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Vehicles, computers and office equipment - leased

  Cost price
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4.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

Vehicles,

Land and Manufacturing computers and Total Total

buildings equipment office equipment 2018 2017

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Opening balance 387,673 40,101 435,223 862,997             4,954,374          

Foreign currency translation effects (5)  - (52) (57) (155)

Reallocations/Reclassifications (43) 46 (12,655) (12,652) 91

Transfers (to)/from other assets (1)  - (138) (139) (75)

Transfer to held-for-sale assets (4,682) (25,006) (3,262) (32,950) (4,314,250)

Acquisition of subsidiaries/businesses  -  -  -  - 271

Disposal of subsidiaries/businesses  -  - (62) (62)  -

Acquisitions 11,453 91,546 28,623 131,622 402,649

Disposals (25,028) (61,792) (82,757) (169,577) (179,908)

369,367 44,895 364,920 779,182 862,997

Work-in-progress  - 15

Total cost 779,182 863,012

Accumulated depreciation and impairment

Opening balance 125,480 16,480 313,632 455,592             2,433,215          

Foreign currency translation effects (6)  - (234) (240) (145)

Reallocations/Reclassifications 9 (259) (12,402) (12,652) 91

Transfers (to)/from other assets  -  -  -  - (13)

Transfer to held-for-sale assets 2,126 53,460 1,729 57,315 (2,223,722)

Impairment  -  -  -  - 139,303

Reversal of previous impairment  -  -  -  - (674)

Disposal of subsidiaries/businesses  -  - (41) (41)  -

Depreciation 20,666 5,040 37,866 63,572 266,030

Disposals (24,119) (58,127) (77,646) (159,892) (158,493)

124,156 16,594 262,904 403,654 455,592

Cost 369,367 44,895 364,920 779,182 862,997

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 124,156 16,594 262,904 403,654 455,592

245,211 28,301 102,016 375,528 407,405

-                        15                     

375,528 407,420

Cost

Net book value

Closing balance

In terms of IAS 8 "Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors" an assessment of the expected future economic benefits

associated with property, plant and equipment was determined. Based on the latest available and reliable information there was a change in the

estimated useful life and residual value, which resulted in an increase in depreciation of Rnil (2017: R2 million).

The group recognised an impairment of property, plant and equipment of Rnil (2017: Rnil). The impairment loss has been included in “Other

gains/(losses) – net” in the income statement (refer to note 25). The recoverable amounts of the remaining assets have been determined based on

either a value in use calculation or on a fair value less costs to sell basis. The impairments resulted from the recoverable amounts of the assets being

lower than the carrying value thereof. 

Work-in-progress 

Total Net book value

Closing balance
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4.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

5.  GOODWILL

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Cost

Opening balance 186,672            412,613            

Foreign currency translation effects -                        (624)                  

Acquisition of subsidiaries/business -                        48,877              

Transfer to held-for-sale assets -                        (268,956)           

Reclassifications (10,076)             (5,238)               

Closing balance 176,596            186,672            

Accumulated impairment

Opening balance 49,776              49,804              

Foreign currency translation effects -                        (624)                  

Impairment 910                   28,276              

Transfer to held-for-sale assets -                        (22,441)             

Reclassifications (10,076)             (5,238)               

Closing balance 40,610              49,777              

Net book value 135,986            136,895            

31 March

The group recognised impairment losses on goodwill of R1 million during the financial year ended 31 March 2018 (2017: R28 million), due to the

fact that the recoverable amount of certain cash-generating units was less than their carrying value. The impairment charges have been included in

"Other (losses)/gains - Net" in the income statement (refer to note 25). The 2018 impairment charge relates to our community newspaper

Eikestadnuus. In the prior year R22 million of the impairment loss related to INET BFA and R6 million to Southern X Digital.

The group has allocated its goodwill to various cash-generating units. The recoverable amounts of these cash-generating units have been determined

based on a value-in-use calculation. The value-in-use is based on discounted cash flow calculations. The group based its cash flow calculations on

three to five year budgeted and forecast information approved by senior management and the various boards of directors of group companies. Long-

term average growth rates for the respective countries in which the entities operate were used to extrapolate the cash flows into the future. The

discount rates used reflect specific risks relating to the relevant cash generating units and the countries in which they operate.

The directors are of the opinion that the recoverable amount of each class of property exceeds the carrying amount at which it is included in the

consolidated statement of financial position.

At 31 March 2018, the group has pledged property, plant and equipment of R1 million (2017: R54 million) as security against certain term loans

and overdrafts with banks (refer to note 19 and 22(c)).

Impairment testing of goodwill
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5.  GOODWILL (continued)

Net book Basis of Discount Growth rate

value of determination rate used to

goodwill of recoverable applied to extrapolate

R'000 amount cash flows cash flows

Cash-generating unit

892                   value in use 14% 2%

2,000                value in use 14% 2%

103,268            value in use 14% 2%

Infixion Media division of Media24 Proprietary Limited 3,198                value in use 14% 2%

Red Carpet Travel 21,576              value in use 14% 2%

Directory Response Marketing Namibia CC 5,052                value in use 14% 2%

135,986            

New Media Publishing Proprietary Limited

Goodwill represents the above cash-generating units’ ability to generate future cash flows, which is a direct result of various factors, including

customer relationships, technological innovations, content libraries, the quality of the workforce acquired, supplier relationships and possible future

synergies.

If one or more of the inputs were changed to a reasonable possible alternative assumption, there would be no further significant impairments that

would have to be recognised.

The group allocated goodwill to the following cash-generating units:

Eikestadnuus

Sunbird Proprietary Limited
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6.  INTANGIBLE ASSETS

GROUP

Intellectual Brand names,

property rights trademarks and

and patents title rights Software Total Total

2018 2017

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Cost

Opening balance 42,139              167,026            360,181            569,346 683,939

Foreign currency translation effects (79)  -  - (79) (66)

Acquisition of subsidiaries/businesses  -  -  -  - 3,739

Acquisitions  -  - 2,590 2,590 14,782

Disposals  - (3,557) (16,651) (20,208) (16,211)

Transfer from other asset class  -  -  -  - 75

Reclassifications (100)  - (2,408) (2,508) (243)

Transfer to held-for-sale assets  -  - (1,433) (1,433) (116,669)

Closing balance 41,960 163,469 342,279 547,708 569,346

Work-in-progress 31 March  -  -

TOTAL COST 547,708 569,346

Accumulated amortisation and impairment

Opening balance 39,505              162,448            262,884            464,837 508,564

Foreign currency translation effects (25) (1) 210 184 108

Disposals  - (3,557) (16,529) (20,086) (15,625)

Transfer (to)/from other asset class  -  -  -  - (4)

Reclassifications 507 (607) (2,408) (2,508) (243)

Amortisation  - 2,716 19,934 22,650 37,591

Transfer to held-for-sale assets  -  -  -  - (65,554)

Closing balance 39,987 160,999 264,091 465,077 464,837

Cost 41,960 163,469 342,279 547,708 569,346

 Accumulated depreciation and impairment 39,987 160,999 264,091 465,077 464,837

Net book value 1,973 2,470 78,188 82,631 104,509

Work-in-progress 31 March -                        -                        

Total Net book value 82,631 104,509

The group recognised impairment losses on other intangible assets of Rnil during the financial year ended 31 March 2018 (2017: Rnil) due to the

fact that the recoverable amounts of certain cash-generating units were more than their carrying values. The impairment charges have been included

in “Other gains/(losses) - Net” on the income statement (refer to note 25). The recoverable amounts have been based on value-in-use calculations

with discount rates comparable to those used in assessing the impairment of goodwill.

In terms of IAS 8 "Accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors" an assessment of the expected future economic benefits

associated with other intangible assets was determined. Based on the latest available and reliable information there were no changes in the estimated

useful lives of other intangible assets.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7.  INVESTMENTS AND LOANS

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Investments in associates

Unlisted 17,358              19,372

Investments in joint ventures

Unlisted 30,028              35,255               

Loans and receivables

Available-for-sale investments

Unlisted 278,069            3,500

Intercompany loan receivable

MIH Treasury Services Proprietary Limited 1,117,830          -

Less: current portion (1,117,830)         -

-                         -

Total loans and receivables 1,395,899         3,500                

Less: current portion (1,117,830)        -                        

278,069            3,500

Loans and receivables classified on statement of financial position

Non-current 278,069            3,500

Current 1,117,830         -                        

1,395,899         3,500                

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7. INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

Nature of business

Country of 

incorporation/ 

principal place 

of business

Functional 

currency D or I

2018 2017

% %

LISTED COMPANIES

Novus Holdings Limited - 66.5        Printing South Africa ZAR I

UNLISTED COMPANIES

Media24 Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Media South Africa ZAR D

24.com Online Studios Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Internet business South Africa ZAR I

CT Media Publications Proprietary Limited 100.0 74.0 Publishing of newspapers South Africa ZAR I

Health24 Proprietary Limited 71.4 71.4 Internet business South Africa ZAR I

Media24 Boeke Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Book Publishing South Africa ZAR I

Mooivaal Media Proprietary Limited 50.0 50.0 Publishing of newspapers South Africa ZAR I

70.0 70.0 Book Publishing South Africa ZAR I

100.0 100.0 Publishing of newspapers South Africa ZAR I

New Media Publishing Proprietary Limited 96.0 89.9 Publishing South Africa ZAR I

Altius Trading 441 Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Investment holding South Africa ZAR I

INET Bridge Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Internet content South Africa ZAR I

SouthernX Digital Proprietary Limited 100.0 100.0 Digital advertising South Africa ZAR I

Media24 Investments Proprietary Limited 100.0 - Investment holding South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Coldset Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Printing South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Media Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Printing South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Media Holdings Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Printing South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Media Paarl Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Printing South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Labels Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Printing South Africa ZAR I

Paarl Tissue Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Manufacturing South Africa ZAR I

Victory Ticket 376 Proprietary Limited - 66.5 Digital printing South Africa ZAR I

International Printing Group Limitada - 65.0 Printing Mozambique Metical I

D  - Direct interest

I   - Combined direct and indirect interest

*  -  

Note - A register containing the number and class of shares in all investments held as subsidiaries is available for inspection at the group’s

registered office.

The effective percentage interest shown is the financial effective interest, after adjusting for the interests of the group's equity

compensation plans treated as treasury shares.

The following information relates to the group's financial interest in its significant subsidiaries, over which the group has control through its direct

and indirect interests in respective intermediate holding companies and other entities:

Name of subsidiary

Effective percentage 

interest *

Nasou Via Afrika Proprietary Limited

The Natal Witness Printing & Publishing Company 

All subsidiaries share the same financial year-end as Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited except for Altius Trading 441 Proprietary Limited

which has a 31 December year-end.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7. INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Summarised statement of financial position

Non-current assets 58,178              57,763              

Current assets 108,124            194,264            

Total Assets 166,302            252,027            

 Non-current liabilities 242,857            298,351            

 Current liabilities 72,847              82,661              

Total Liabilities 315,704            381,012            

Accumulated non-controlling interests 45,340              76,718              

Summarised statement of comprehensive income

Revenue 321,497            322,509            

Net profit/((loss) 29,133              (11,155)             

Other comprehensive (loss)/income (6,996)               1,262                

Total comprehensive income/(loss) 22,137              (9,893)               

13,574              9,401                

Dividends paid to non-controlling interest 44,952              2,735                

Summarised statement of cash flows

Cash flows from operating activities 63,331              (305)                  

Cash flows from investing activities 51                     (5,393)               

Cash flows from financing activities (113,214)           49,470              

The information above is the amount before inter-company eliminations.

Summarised financial information on subsidiaries with material non-controlling interests

Profit attributable to non-controlling interest

Media24 Boeke Group

31 March

The summarised financial information contained below relates to subsidiaries of the group that are considered to have significant non- controlling

interest.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7. INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

Nature of business

Country of 

incorporation

Functional 

currency D or I

2018 2017

% %

UNLISTED COMPANIES

NMS Communications Proprietary Limited 50.0        50.0        Internet content South Africa ZAR I

D - Direct interest

I  - Combined direct and indirect interest

Note -

Immaterial joint operations summarised financial information:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Total comprehensive income 2,832 2,328

31 March

The following information relates to the group’s financial interest in its joint operations, over which the group has joint voting control through its

direct and indirect interests in respective intermediate holding companies and other entities:

Name of joint operation

Effective percentage 

interest

A register containing the number and class of shares in all investments held as joint ventures is available for inspection at the group’s

registered office.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7.  INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

The following information relates to Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited's financial interest in its associated companies:

Functional 

currency

2018 2017

% %

50.0 50.0 Publishing  South Africa ZAR I

50.0 50.0 Publishing  South Africa ZAR I

47.1 44.1 Publishing  South Africa ZAR I

28.6 30.0 Publishing  Brazil BRL I

Picup Technologies Proprietary Limited 36.8 40.2 Logistics South Africa ZAR I

D - Direct interest

I - Combined direct and indirect interest

Note - 

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Investment in associated companies

Opening balance 19,372              13,572

Associated companies acquired - gross consideration  - 8,300

   Goodwill recognised  - 8,000

   Other  - 300

Share of equity accounted results (1,660) (2,009)

Dividends (491) (491)

Dilution gain 137  -

Closing balance 17,358 19,372

Immaterial associates' summarised financial information:

Total comprehensive loss (4,316) (5,246)

The group recognised a loss of R2 million (2017: R2 million) as its share of equity accounted results in the income statement.

The group does not recognise its share of losses of some associated companies. The accumulated unrecognised portion of the group’s share of losses

amounted to R585 million at 31 March 2018 (2017: R561 million).

31 March

Effective percentage 

interestName of associated company

All associated companies share the same financial year-end as Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited.

UNLISTED COMPANIES

A register containing the number and class of shares in all investments held as associates is available for inspection at the group’s 

registered office.

Country of 

incorporationNature of business

Abril Midia S.A.

D or I

Mikateko Publishing Proprietary Limited

Tame Communications Proprietary Limited

Izazi Retailers 141 Proprietary Limited
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7. INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

Nature of activities

Country of 

incorporation/    

principal place 

of business

Functional 

currency D or I

2018 2017

% %

UNLISTED COMPANIES

Capital Media Proprietary Limited 25.0        25.0        Publishing of newspapers South Africa ZAR I

Gallo Images International Proprietary Limited 50.0        50.0        Holding company South Africa ZAR I

Gallo Images Proprietary Limited 50.0        50.0        Photographic content South Africa ZAR I

Misty Lake Trade and Invest 56 Proprietary Limited -              50.0        Photographic content South Africa ZAR I

Rodale & Touchline Publishers Proprietary Limited 50.0        50.0        Publishing of magazines South Africa ZAR I

SA Hunt Publishing Proprietary Limited 50.0        50.0        Publishing of magazines South Africa ZAR I

D - Direct interest

I  - Combined direct and indirect interest

# -

Note -

The joint venture became a subsidiary during the current financial year.

A register containing the number and class of shares in all investments held as joint ventures is available for inspection at the group’s

registered office.

The following information relates to the group’s financial interest in its significant joint ventures, over which the group has joint control through its

direct and indirect interests in respective intermediate holding companies and other entities:

Name of joint venture

Effective percentage 

interest

All joint ventures share the same financial year-end as Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited, except for Capital Media Proprietary Limited, which

has a 30 June year-end.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7.  INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Investment in joint venture companies

Opening balance 35,255 38,020

Joint venture companies sold - net investment derecognised  - (3,239)

Share of current year other reserve movements (369)  -

Share of equity accounted results 19,911 24,283

  Net income before taxation 25,293 30,470

  Taxation (5,382) (6,187)

Equity accounted results due to purchase accounting (929) (930)

  Amortisation of other intangible assets (1,291) (1,291)

  Realisation of deferred taxation 362 361

Dividends received (23,840) (22,879)

Closing balance 30,028 35,255

Material joint venture summarised financial information:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Non-current assets 11,258 10,864

Current assets 77,077 66,907

Total assets 88,335 77,771

Cash and cash equivalents included above 54,268 45,547

Current liabilities 61,397 54,380

Total liabilities 61,397 54,380

31 March

31 March

The group recognised R20 million (2017: R24 million) as its share of equity-accounted results in the income statement. The group recognised

impairment losses of Rnil (2017:  Rnil) on investments in joint ventures during the current financial year.

The group does not recognise its share of losses of some joint venture companies. The accumulated unrecognised portion of the group’s share of

losses amounted to Rnil at 31 March 2018 (2017: Rnil).

Gallo Images Group
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7.  INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

Material joint venture summarised financial information (continued) :

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Summarised statement of comprehensive income:

Revenue 202,870 185,241

Net profit from continuing operations 24,943 21,857

Total comprehensive income 24,943 21,857

Dividends received from joint venture 9,700 10,000

Opening net assets 23,391 24,518

Profit for the year 24,943 21,857

Other comprehensive income (738) (1,416)

Dividend (20,658) (21,568)

Closing net assets 26,938 23,391

Interest in joint venture 13,469 11,696

Goodwill 3,385 3,385

Other (5,355) (5,055)

Carrying value of investment 11,499 10,026

Immaterial joint ventures' summarised financial information:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Total comprehensive income 27,034               36,288               

Carrying value of investment 18,529 25,793

Total carrying value of investment in joint ventures 30,028 35,255

Reconciliation of summarised financial information:

Reconciliation of summarised financial information presented to the

carrying amount of its interest in the joint ventures.

31 March

Gallo Images Group

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

7.  INVESTMENTS AND LOANS (continued)

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Available-for-sale investments

Nichestream Proprietary Limited (a) -                        3,500

Novus Holdings Limited (b) 278,069             -

278,069            3,500

Intercompany loan receivable

MIH Treasury Services Proprietary Limited (c) 1,117,830          -

1,117,830          -

Total investment and loans 1,395,899         3,500

Notes

(a)

(b)

(c)

31 March

Media24 Proprietary Limited participates in a Naspers group cash pool arrangement. All surplus funds are invested with MIH Treasury

Services Proprietary Limited and is available on demand. The funds earn interest at the average deposit rate of the Naspers group. (2018:

7.9%) 

The Media24 Proprietary Limited purchased a 5% interest in Nichestream Proprietary Limited in December 2016. In the current year the

group recognised an impairment of R3.5 million (2017: Rnil). The impairment loss has been included in “Other gains/(losses) – net” in the

income statement (refer to note 25). The impairment resulted from the recoverable amount of the investment being lower than the carrying

value thereof. 

The group retained 19% in Novus Holdings Limited after the distribution of 47.5% to Naspers.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

8. DEFERRED TAXATION

The deferred tax assets and liabilities and movement thereon are attributable to the following items:

1 April 2017

 Charged to 

income 

 Charged to 

equity 

 Foreign 

exchange 

adjustments 

 Transfer to 

held-for-sale 

assets 

 31 March 

2018 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Deferred taxation assets

Property, plant and equipment 3,747           (2,774)          -                   -                    (973)              -                   

Intangible assets 1,233           624              -                   -                    (569)              1,288           

Receivables and other current assets 3,876           (91)               -                   -                    (2,927)           858              

Provisions and other current liabilities 9,385           21,644         -                   (366)              (18,198)         12,465         

Income received in advance (18)               84                -                   -                    (66)                -                   

Tax losses carried forward 25,659         17,505         -                   -                    (20,546)         22,618         

Capitalised finance lease assets -                   (103)             -                   -                    103               -                   

Hedging reserve -                   (413)             (6,451)          -                    6,864            -                   

Derivatives -                   (10,317)        -                   -                    10,317          -                   

Share-based compensation (1,964)          (1,317)          -                   -                    3,481            200              

Other (2,653)          (2,594)          -                   -                    5,253            6                  

39,265         22,248         (6,451)          (366)              (17,261)         37,435         

Deferred taxation liabilities

Property, plant and equipment 2,843           12,278         -                   -                    (14,668)         453              

Intangible assets 1,823           (250)             -                   -                    (2,777)           (1,204)          

Receivables and other current assets 101              (3,385)          -                   -                    3,519            235              

Translation reserves -                   722              -                   -                    (722)              -                   

Hedging reserve (313)             (581)             -                   -                    894               -                   

Other (153)             2,104           -                   -                    (1,951)           -                   

4,301           10,888         -                   -                    (15,705)         (516)             

Net deferred taxation 34,964         11,360         (6,451)          (366)              (1,556)           37,951         
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

8.  DEFERRED TAXATION (continued)

1 April 2016

 Charged to 

income 

 Charged to 

equity 

 Foreign 

exchange 

adjustments 

 Transfer to 

held-for-sale 

assets 

 31 March 

2017 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Deferred taxation assets

Property, plant and equipment 1,828 842  -  - 1,077 3,747           

Intangible assets 1,198 39 (854)  - 850 1,233           

Receivables and other current assets 4,560 (644)  -  - (40) 3,876           

Provisions and other current liabilities 38,171 (13,269) (237) (35) (15,245) 9,385           

Income received in advance 4,181 (964)  -  - (3,235) (18)               

Tax losses carried forward 54,322 41,380  -  - (70,043) 25,659         

Capitalised finance lease assets 235 (95)  -  - (140)  -

Hedging reserve 581  -  -  - (581)  -

Derivatives (1,215) 5,145  -  - (3,930)  -

Share-based compensation 4,469 (2,916)  -  - (3,517) (1,964)          

Other (151) 977  -  - (3,479) (2,653)

108,179 30,495 (1,091) (35) (98,283) 39,265

Deferred taxation liabilities

Property, plant and equipment 309,689       (49,311)         - (1)                  (257,534)       2,843           

Intangible assets 5,167 (482)  - (858)              (2,004) 1,823

Receivables and other current assets 2,352 3,782  - (130)              (5,903) 101

Translation reserves  -  - (722)  - 722  -

Hedging reserve (654)  - 922  - (581) (313)

Other (858) 1  - 858 (154) (153)

315,696 (46,010) 200 (131) (265,454) 4,301

Net deferred taxation (207,517)      76,505         (1,291)          96                 167,171        34,964         
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

8.  DEFERRED TAXATION (continued)

The group has tax loss carry-forwards of approximately R3 009 million (2017: R2 716 million).

A summary of the tax loss carry-forwards at 31 March 2018 by tax jurisdiction and expected dates of utilisation is set out below:

South

Africa Total

R'000 R'000

Utilised in year one 38,810 38,810

Utilised after year five in South Africa 2,970,180 2,970,180

3,008,990 3,008,990

2018

R'000

Classification on statement of financial position

Deferred tax assets 37,951         

Deferred tax liabilities  -

Net deferred tax assets 37,951         

Total deferred taxation assets amount to R38 million (2017: R35 million) of which R7 million (2017: R6 million) will be utilised within the next 12

months and R31 million (2017: R29 million) after 12 months. Total deferred taxation liabilities amount to Rnil (2017: R0.3 million) of which Rnil

(2017: R0.2 million) will be realised after 12 months.

The ultimate outcome of additional taxation assessments may vary from the amounts accrued. However, management believes that any additional

taxation liability over and above the amount accrued would not have a material adverse impact on the group’s income statement and statement of

financial position.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when the income tax relates to the same fiscal authority and there is a legal right to offset at settlement.

The following amounts are shown in the consolidated statement of financial position:

The group charged deferred income tax of (R6 million) (2017: (R1 million) ) to equity as a result of changes in the fair value of derivative financial

instruments where the forecast transaction or commitment has not resulted in an asset or liability. 

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

9.  INVENTORY

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Carrying value

Finished products, trading inventory and consumables 240,390            243,180            

Work-in-progress 21,085              21,750              

Gross inventory 261,475            264,930            

Less: Provision for slow-moving and obsolete inventories (75,443)             (67,394)             

Net inventory 186,032            197,536            

Impairment write-down to net realisable value

Opening balance at 1 April (67,394)             (80,804)             

Additional provisions charged to income statement (28,915)             (42,751)             

Provisions reversed to income statement 9,324                5,721                

Provisions utilised 12,020              43,338              

Transfer to held-for-sale assets (478)                  7,102                

Closing balance at 31 March (75,443)             (67,394)             

10.  TRADE RECEIVABLES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Carrying value

Trade accounts receivable, gross 532,132            584,028            

Less: Provision for impairment of receivables (67,318)             (49,689)             

464,814            534,339            

Provision for impairment of receivables

Opening balance (49,689)             (78,508)             

Additional provisions charged to income statement (41,504)             (28,308)             

Provisions reversed to income statement 8,555                17,929              

Provisions utilised 9,560                26,720              

Transfer to held-for-sale assets 5,746                12,460              

Foreign currency translation effect 14                     18                     

Closing balance (67,318)             (49,689)             

The group's maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying value of the receivables mentioned above. 

31 March

31 March

Inventories carried at fair value less costs to sell amounted to Rnil (2017: Rnil).
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

10.  TRADE RECEIVABLES (continued)

Not past due
30 days and 

older

60 days and 

older

90 days and 

older          
Total

Gross trade receivables 359,511            111,043            17,027              13,415              532,132            

Provision (27,640)             (12,580)             (7,119)               (4,672)               (67,318)             

Total 331,871            98,463              9,908                8,743                464,814            

Not past due
30 days and 

older

60 days and 

older

90 days and 

older          
Total

Gross trade receivables 743,573            176,231            25,919              20,512              1,014,435         

Provision -                        (26,238)             (8,366)               (3,799)               (60,964)             

Total 743,573            149,993            17,553              16,713              25,639              953,471            

Note:  The 2017 ageing of trade receivables includes the ageing of trade receivables transferred to held-for-sale assets (refer to note 13).

11.  OTHER RECEIVABLES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Prepayments and accrued income 35,583              47,429

Staff debtors 2,044                1,175

VAT and related taxes receivable 2,469 3,446

Other receivables 51,934 42,903

92,030              94,953              

31 March

120 days and 

older

48,200                

(22,561)               

The ageing of trade receivables as well as the amount of provision per age class is presented below:

120 days and 

older

31,136                

(15,307)               

15,829                

31 March 2018

31 March 2017
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

12.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Sale of goods and services to group and related parties

MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries 186,938 226,339

Rodale & Touchline Publishers Proprietary Limited 9,027 18,945

SA Hunt Publishing Proprietary Limited 3,784 6,594

Gallo Images Proprietary Limited 1,527 1,493

Takealot Online Proprietary Limited 14,089 11,813

Naspers Limited 351 4

Naspers Properties Proprietary Limited 72 46

215,788            265,234            

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Purchase of goods and services from related parties

MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries 9,267 36,283

Gallo Images Proprietary Limited 9,277 7,269

Naspers Properties Proprietary Limited 32,316 31,977

50,860              75,529              

The group entered into transactions and has balances with a number of related parties, including associates, joint ventures, shareholders and entities

under common control. Transactions that are eliminated on consolidation as well as profits or losses eliminated through the application of the

equity method are not included. The transactions and balances with related parties are summarised below:

The group receives revenue from a number of its related parties mainly for the printing and distribution of magazines, newspapers and other

products such as decoders as well as advertising.

The group purchases goods and services from a number of its related parties mainly for rental, advertising and content.

31 March

31 March
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

12.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Intergroup and related party interest paid

Multichoice South Africa Proprietary Limited 1,746                1,440

Naspers Limited 864                    -

SA Hunt Publishing Proprietary Limited 358                   361

Gallo Images Proprietary Limited 699                   604

3,667                2,405                

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Receivables

MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries 278,853 264,890

Naspers Limited 728 609

1,876 142

Takealot Online Proprietary Limited 912 276

282,369            265,917            

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Payables

MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries 278,071 270,107

Naspers Properties Proprietary Limited  - 216

Naspers Limited  - 2

1,849 1,938

SA Hunt Publishing Proprietary Limited 635 327

Gallo Images Proprietary Limited 828 852

281,383 273,442

Other related party loans

SA Hunt Publishing Proprietary Limited (a) 3,223 3,697

3,223 3,697

Total amounts owing to related parties 284,606 277,139

Refer to note 17 for all other loans payable to group companies and holding company.

Notes

(a) This related party loan is unsecured, has no fixed terms of repayment and bears interest at prime.

The balances of advances, deposits, receivables and payables between the group and related parties are as follows:

31 March

31 March

Rodale & Touchline Publishers Proprietary Limited

Rodale & Touchline Publishers Proprietary Limited

31 March
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

12. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Directors' emoluments

Non-executive directors

Fees for services as directors 5,003                4,390                

Fees for services as directors of subsidiary companies -                        -                        

5,003                4,390

The individual directors received the following remuneration and emoluments:

Paid by 

company

Paid by 

subsidiary

Paid by 

company

Paid by 

subsidiary Total

Non-executive directors R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

2018

RCC Jafta 904                 -                     133                 -                        1,037                

SS De Swardt 301                 -                     461                 -                        762                   

D Meyer 301                 -                     173                 -                        474                   

GM Landman 301                 -                     316                 -                        617                   

HSS Willemse 301                 -                     69                   -                        370                   

JP Bekker 301                 -                     -                     -                        301                   

TD Petersen 301                 -                     230                 -                        531                   

JC Held 301                 -                     230                 -                        531                   

A Mayman 301                 -                     79                   -                        380                   

3,312              -                     1,691              -                        5,003                

2017

RCC Jafta 857                 -                     127                 -                        984                   

SS De Swardt 286                 -                     437                 -                        723                   

D Meyer 286                 -                     164                 -                        450                   

GM Landman 286                 -                     300                 -                        586                   

HSS Willemse 286                 -                     65                   -                        351                   

JP Bekker 286                 -                     -                     -                        286                   

TD Petersen 286                 -                     219                 -                        505                   

JC Held 286                 -                     219                 -                        505                   

2,859              -                     1,531              -                        4,390                

Notes

1

2

General notes

31 March

Committee fees include fees for the attendance of the audit committee, risk committee, human resource committee, the health and safety

committee and the executive committee meetings of the board.

No director has a notice period of more than one year.

The company directors’ service contracts do not include predetermined compensation as a result of termination that would exceed one year’s salary

and benefits and none are linked to any restraint payments.

Directors' fees Committee¹ and trustee fees²

Trustee fees are fees for the attendance of various retirement fund trustee meetings of the group's retirement fund.

Committee and trustee fees include, where appropriate, fees that were considered by shareholders at the annual general meeting on 25 August 2017

for services as trustees or members, as appropriate, of the group share schemes/retirement funds/Media24 safety, health and environment

committee.

Non-executive directors are subject to regulations on appointment and rotation in terms of the company’s memorandum of incorporation and the

South African Companies Act.
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12. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES (continued)

The individual directors received the following remuneration and emoluments:

Salary

Annual cash 

bonuses 

payable and 

performance 

related 

payments

Pension 

contributions 

paid on behalf 

of director to 

the pension 

scheme Total

Executive directors R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

2018

E Weideman 3,599              3,778              338                   7,715                

CJ Hess 2,126              -                     160                   2,286                

5,725              3,778              498                   10,001              

2017

E Weideman 3,321              2,286              304                   5,911                

A Mayman 1,872              1,532              140                   3,544                

CJ Hess 1,473              1,130              111                   2,714                

6,666              4,948              555                   12,169              

Ms E Weideman's annual performance payment is based on financial, operational and discrete objectives, which were approved by the human

resources and remuneration committee in advance. The bonus is capped at a maximum of 100% of the annual total cost to company. Remuneration

is earned for services rendered in connection with the carrying on of the affairs of the company.

In 2017 Mr A Mayman's annual performance payment was based on financial, operational and discrete objectives, which were approved by the

human resources and remuneration committee in advance. The bonus is capped at a maximum of 100% of the annual total cost to company.

Remuneration is earned for services rendered in connection with the carrying on of the affairs of the company.

In 2017 Ms CJ Hess's performance payment is based on financial, operational and discrete objectives, which were approved by the human resources

and remuneration committee in advance. The bonus is capped at a maximum of 100% of five months total cost to company. Remuneration is

earned for services rendered in connection with the carrying on of the affairs of the company.
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12. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES (continued)

Directors' interests in Naspers scheme shares in the group's share incentive schemes

Incentive scheme Offer date

Number of 

shares

Purchase 

price Release period

Value of option 

as at 31 March 

2018¹

E Weideman Naspers Limited Share Trust 11/07/2013 1,368              767.87R          11/07/2018 339.73R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 04/09/2014 2,490              1,378.65R       04/09/2018 618.73R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 04/09/2014 2,490              1,378.65R       04/09/2019 670.80R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 18/09/2015 1,348              1,740.83R       18/09/2018 765.98R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 18/09/2015 1,348              1,740.83R       18/09/2019 845.16R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 18/09/2015 1,349              1,740.83R       18/09/2020 914.29R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 25/09/2015 275                 1,700.51R       25/09/2018 748.89R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 25/09/2015 275                 1,700.51R       25/09/2019 826.68R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 25/09/2015 276                 1,700.51R       25/09/2020 894.66R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 29/08/2016 1,938              2,429.51R       29/08/2019 909.76R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 29/08/2016 1,938              2,429.51R       29/08/2020 1,030.16R         

Naspers Limited Share Trust 29/08/2016 1,938              2,429.51R       29/08/2021 1,135.31R         

Naspers Limited Share Trust 28/08/2017 1,105              2,945.87R       28/08/2018 672.92R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 28/08/2017 1,105              2,945.87R       28/08/2019 909.76R            

Naspers Limited Share Trust 28/08/2017 1,105              2,945.87R       28/08/2020 1,030.16R         

Naspers Limited Share Trust 28/08/2017 1,105              2,945.87R       28/08/2021 1,135.31R         

Note

1 The value of the option represents the fair value on grant date in accordance with IFRS.

Key management remuneration and participation in share-based incentive plans

These shares and SARs were granted on the same terms and conditions as those offered to employees of the group.

Comparatives have not been restated to account for the change in the composition of key management.

The total of executive directors’ and key management emoluments amounted to R52 million (2017: R60 million); comprising short-term employee

benefits of R38 million (2017: R47 million), post employment benefits of R2 million (2017: R3 million), and share-based payment charge of R12

million (2017: R11 million). The aggregate number of share options granted to the executive directors and key management during the 2018

financial year and the number of shares allocated to the executive directors and key management at 31 March 2018 respectively are:

For shares listed on a recognised stock exchange as follows:  9 447 (2017: 15 856) Naspers Limited Class N ordinary shares were allocated during

the 2018 financial year and an aggregate of 61 270 (2017: 75 381) Naspers Limited Class N ordinary shares were allocated as at 31 March 2018.

Nil (2017: Nil) Novus Holdings Limited ordinary shares were allocated during the 2018 financial year and an aggregate of Nil (2017: 1 910 329)

Novus Holdings Limited ordinary shares were allocated as at 31 March 2018.

For share appreciation rights (SARs) in unlisted companies as follows: 

Nil (2017: Nil) Media24 SARs were allocated during the 2017 financial year and an aggregate of 413 264 (2017: 554 829) Media 24 SARs were

allocated as at 31 March 2018; Nil (2017: Nil) Paarl Coldset Proprietary Limited SARs were allocated during the 2018 financial year and an

aggregate of Nil (2017: 116 667) Paarl Coldset Proprietary Limited SARs were allocated as at 31 March 2018; Nil (2017: Nil) Paarl Media

Holdings Proprietary Limited SARs were allocated during the 2018 financial year and an aggregate of Nil (2017: 146 667) Paarl Media Holdings

Proprietary Limited SARs were allocated as at 31 March 2018.

The executive directors of Media24 are allowed to participate in Naspers group share-based incentive schemes. Details as at 31 March 2018 in

respect of the executive directors’ participation in Media24 and Naspers scheme shares not yet released, are as follows:

Name
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13.  NON-CURRENT ASSETS HELD FOR SALE

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Non-current assets held-for-sale

- Property, plant and equipment -                         2,224,800          

- Goodwill -                         169,304             

- Intangibles -                         42,249               

- Long-term investments -                         6,047                 

- Deferred taxation -                         49,172               

- Inventory -                         339,610             

- Trade receivables -                         419,132             

- Other receivables -                         59,307               

- Derivatives -                         1,462                 

- Cash and deposits -                         229,968             

Total -                         3,541,051          

Non-current liabilities held-for-sale

- Post retirement liability -                         2,987                 

- Provisions: long-term -                         17,045               

- Long-term liabilities -                         60,436               

- Cash settled share based payment liability -                         3,139                 

- Deferred taxation -                         245,448             

- Current portion of long-term liabilities -                         20,090               

- Provisions: short-term -                         2,177                 

- Trade payables -                         191,561             

- Accrued expenses and other current liabilities -                         156,683             

- Taxation -                         120                    

- Derivatives -                         16,520               

- Bank overdrafts -                         2,744                 

-                         718,950             

14.  SHARE CAPITAL AND PREMIUM

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Authorised

1,000,000,000 ordinary shares of 0.01c each 100                   100                   

100                   100                   

Issued

97,333,333 ordinary shares of 0.01c each 10                     10                     

Share premium 4,866,657         4,866,657         

4,866,667         4,866,667         

Un-issued share capital

The directors of the company have unrestricted authority until the following annual general meeting to allot and issue the un-issued 902 666 667

ordinary shares in the company, subject to the first right and option of Naspers Limited.

31 March

31 March

Shares

Naspers Limited has the first right and option to take up the un-issued 902 666 667 ordinary shares of the company, as well as any increase in

capital or part thereof, at par value.

The group has no assets or liabilities held for sale at 31 March 2018. As at 31 March 2017, held-for-sale assets of R3 541 million comprise of a

building in Sacks Circle, Bellville (R46 million), a building in Doornfontein (R8 million) and the assets of Novus Holdings Limited (R3 487

million).  Held-for-sale liabilities of R719 million comprise of the liabilities of Novus Holdings Limited.
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14.  SHARE CAPITAL AND PREMIUM (continued)

15.  OTHER RESERVES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Other reserves on the statement of financial position comprise:

Other reserves 2,289,714         1,076,632         

- Hedging reserve 17 (3,367)

- Actuarial remeasurement reserve (58,812) (17,018)

- Fair value reserve (177,284)  -

- Capital contribution 2,516,912 1,077,104

- Foreign currency translation reserve 8,881 19,913

Existing control business combination reserve (3,527,005) (3,620,676)

Share-based compensation reserve 12,280 55,669

(1,225,011)       (2,488,375)       

Actuarial remeasurement reserve relates to actuarial gains/losses on the post employment medical liability.

Fair value reserve relates to the fair value adjustments on available-for-sale investments.

Capital management

The group's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the entity's ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can continue to provide

adequate returns to shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders by pricing products and services commensurately with the level of risk.

Media24 Holdings relies upon distributions from its subsidiaries, associated companies, joint ventures and other investments to generate the funds

necessary to meet the obligations and other cash flow requirements of the combined group. The operations of the group used its statement of

financial position and cash generating capacity to utilise debt to finance its property, plant and equipment refurbishment and certain acquisitions. 

The group's general business strategy is to acquire developing businesses and to provide funding to meet the cash needs of those businesses until

they can, within a reasonable period of time, become self-funding. Funding is provided through a combination of loans and share capital. From a

subsidiary’s perspective, inter-group loan funding is generally considered to be part of the capital structure. The focus on increased profitability

and cash flow generation will continue into the foreseeable future, although Media24 Holdings will continue to actively evaluate potential growth

opportunities within its areas of expertise. 

The group follows a risk-based approach to the determination of the optimal capital structure. The group manages the capital structure and makes

adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets. In order to maintain or modify

the capital structure, the group may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares, or sell

assets to reduce debt.

The group does not have a formal targeted debt to equity ratio.

The capital contribution reserve was created through the restructuring of the debt and equity of Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited and

Media24 Proprietary Limited as well as the issuance of 70 B ordinary shares in Media24 Proprietary Limited to Naspers.

The fair value of options issued to employees is accounted for in the share-based compensation reserve over the vesting period. The reserve is

adjusted when the entity revises its estimates of the number of share options that are expected to become exercisable. It recognises the impact of

the revision of original estimates, if any, in the income statement, with a corresponding adjustment to this reserve in equity for equity-settled plans.

31 March

The hedging reserve relates to the changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments and the relevant underlying hedged items. The

changes in fair value are recorded in the cash flow hedging reserve until the forecasted transaction or firm commitment results in the recognition of

a non-financial asset or liability, at which such deferred gains or losses are included in the initial measurement of the non-financial asset or

liability.

The foreign currency translation reserve relates to exchange differences arising on the translation of foreign subsidiaries’ income statements and

statements of comprehensive income at average exchange rates for the year and their statements of financial position at the ruling exchange rates at

the statement of financial position date, if the functional currency differs from the group's presentation currency.

The existing control business combination reserve is used to account for transactions with non-controlling shareholders in terms of the economic

entity model, whereby the excess of the cost of the transactions over the acquirer’s interest in previously recognised assets and liabilities is

allocated to this reserve in equity. This reserve is also used in common control transactions (where all of the combining entities in a business

combination are ultimately controlled by the same entity) where the excess of the cost of the transactions over the acquirer’s proportionate share of

the net assets acquired is allocated to this reserve.
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16.  RETAINED EARNINGS

17.  LOANS FROM GROUP COMPANIES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Loans from group companies

MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries 755                      755                   

755                      755                   

Loans from holding company

Naspers Limited 487,113              451,441            

487,868              452,196            

Less : current portion (487,868)             (452,196)           

Total -                          -                        

18.  POST EMPLOYMENT LIABILITIES

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

9.00%p.a 9.80%p.a

8.10%p.a 9.20%p.a

60 60

SA85-90 (light) SA85-90 (light)

PA(90)* PA(90)*

The board of directors has proposed that a dividend of R42 million (2017: R42 million) be paid to shareholders on 28 August 2018. The shareholders

of Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited are exempted from dividend tax. 

The group assumes that current in-service members will retire on their current medical scheme option and that there will be no change in medical

schemes options on retirement.

Actuarial assumptions are generally more suited to the estimation of the future experience of larger groups of individuals. The overall experience of

larger groups is less variable and is more likely to tend to the expected value of the underlying statistical distribution. The smaller the group size, the

less likely it is that the actual future experience will be close to that which is expected. Furthermore, assumptions that are appropriate for the group

overall, may not be appropriate at an individual entity level.

The most significant assumptions used for the current and previous valuations are outlined below.

Discount rate

Health care cost inflation

Average retirement age

Pre-retirement mortality tables

Post-retirement mortality tables

*PA(90) ultimate table rated down 2 years plus 1% improvement from 2006

The group operates a post employment medical benefit scheme. The obligation of the group to pay medical aid contributions after retirement is no

longer part of the conditions of employment for new employees. A number of pensioners and current employees, however, remain entitled to this

benefit. The entitlement to this benefit for current employees is dependent upon the employees remaining in service until retirement age and

completing a minimum service period. The group provides for post employment medical aid benefits on the accrual basis determined each year by way

of an actuarial valuation. The key assumptions and the valuation method are described below. 

Key assumptions and valuation method:

The actuarial valuation method used to value the liabilities is the Projected Unit Credit Method prescribed by IAS 19 “Employee Benefits”. Future

benefits valued are projected using specific actuarial assumptions and the liability for in-service members is accrued over the expected working

lifetime.

Media24 withdrew as a participating employer of the Naspers Medical Fund with effect from 1 January 2018. As a result, all in-service and

continuation members of Media24 moved to Discovery Health Medical Scheme on that date. Management decided to make the move to Discovery

Health Medical Scheme cost neutral for the affected members which resulted in top-up payments to all affected pensioner members.

31 March

The Naspers Limited loan has no fixed terms of repayment and is interest free. 

The loans from MIH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries are unsecured, have no fixed terms of repayment and are interest free. 

Medical liability
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18.  POST EMPLOYMENT LIABILITIES (continued)

Medical liability (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Opening balance 165,486 164,390

Current service cost 814 874

Past service cost 134,366  -

Interest cost 15,695 16,776

Employer benefit payments (10,100) (9,684)

Transfer to held-for-sale assets (419) (2,986)

Actuarial loss/(gain) 37,393 (3,884)

Closing balance 343,235 165,486

Current 23,027 9,894

Non-current 320,208 155,592

The past service cost of R134 million (2017: Rnil) is in respect of the additional top-up subsidy provided to existing pensioners.

The expected contributions for the 2019 reporting period is R24 million. The estimated duration of the liability is 12 years.

Further disclosure of the Media24 Proprietary Limited plan liability is presented below:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Components of actuarial loss/(gain)

Actuarial loss arising from experience adjustments 44,612              454                   

Actuarial gain arising from changes in financial assumptions (7,219)               (4,338)               

37,393              (3,884)               

2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Trend information

Present value of obligations in excess of plan assets 343,235 165,486 164,390 160,834 139,538

Experience adjustments:

In respect of present value of obligations 44,612 454 2,013 7,952  -

Central

Assumption

Health care cost inflation 8.10%p.a -1% +1%

Accrued liability 31 March 2018 (R’ 000) 343,235 310,284 382,021

% change -9.6% 11.3%

Current service cost + interest cost 2018/2019 (R’ 000) 30,902 27,750 34,641

% change -10.2% 12.1%

31 March

31 March

31 March

As the value of the liability is based on a number of assumptions, a sensitivity analysis is presented below to show the effect of a one percentage

point decrease or increase in the rate of health care cost inflation.
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18.  POST EMPLOYMENT LIABILITIES (continued)

Medical liability (continued)

Central

Assumption

Discount rate 9.00%p.a -1% +1%

Accrued liability 31 March 2018 (R’ 000) 343,235 383,050 310,284

% change 11.6% -9.6%

The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared to the previous period.

Pension and provident benefits

An amount of R89 million (2017: R110 million) was recognised as an expense in relation to the group’s retirement funds.

The group provides retirement benefits for its full-time employees by way of various separate defined contribution pension and provident funds. All

full-time employees have access to these funds. Contributions to these funds are paid on a fixed scale. The retirement funds of the group are

governed by the Pension Fund Act of South Africa. Substantially all the group’s full-time employees are members of either one of the group’s

retirement benefit plans or a third-party plan. These funds are related parties to the group, as at 31 March 2018 and 2017 there were no outstanding

amounts between the group and these funds. The group has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the funds do not hold

sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods.

As the value of the liability is based on a number of assumptions, a sensitivity analysis is presented below to show the effect of a one percentage

point decrease or increase in the discount rate.

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. In practice, this is unlikely to

occur, and changes in some of the assumptions may be correlated. When calculating the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant

actuarial assumptions the same method (present value of the defined benefit obligation calculated with the projected unit credit method at the end of

the reporting period) has been applied as when calculating the pension liability recognised within the statement of financial position.
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19.  LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 106                   973                   

Total liabilities 1,021                1,753                

Less:  current portion (915)                  (780)                  

Interest-bearing: Loans and other -                        1,399                

Total liabilities 1,477                2,953                

Less:  current portion (1,477)               (1,554)               

Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other liabilities 24,452              19,339              

Total liabilities 29,206              22,346              

Less:  current portion (4,754)               (3,007)               

Net long-term liabilities 24,558              21,711              

Net current portion of long-term liabilities 7,146                5,341                

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases

Year of

final Year-end 2018 2017

Type of lease Currency repayment interest rate R'000 R'000

Vehicles, computers and office equipment ZAR various 10.0%-14.5% 1,021                 1,753                 

1,021                 1,753                 

Minimum instalments

Payable within year one 996                    971                    

Payable within year two 103                    977                    

Payable within year three 9                        81                      

1,108                 2,029                 

Future finance costs on leases (87)                    (276)                  

Present value of finance lease liabilities 1,021                 1,753                 

Present value

Payable within year one 915                   780                   

Payable within year two 97                     922                   

Payable within year three 9                       51                      

Present value of finance lease liabilities 1,021                 1,753                 

31 March
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19. LONG-TERM LIABILITIES (continued)

Interest-bearing: Loans and other liabilities

Weighted 

average

Asset Year of final year-end 2018 2017

Loan secured Currency repayment interest rate R'000 R'000

Unsecured

Directory Response Marketing Namibia CC NAD 2019 10.8% 1,477 2,953

1,477                2,953                

Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other

Final 2018 2017

Currency repayment R'000 R'000

Unsecured

Loans

Zungu Investments Company Limited ZAR Unspecified 2,020                2,020                

Orsmond Trust ZAR Unspecified 279                   279                   

Biprops 6 Proprietary Limited ZAR Unspecified -                        2,990                

Earn-out obligations/Contingent considerations

Mara Coetsee ZAR 2021 15,661              17,057              

Pieter du Toit ZAR 2021 11,246              -                        

29,206              22,346              

Total long-term liabilities 30,683              25,299              

Repayment terms of long-term liabilities (excluding capitalised finance leases)

-  payable within year one 6,231                4,561                

-  payable within year two 10,907              15,449              

-  payable within year three 11,246              -                        

-  payable after year five 2,299                5,289                

30,683              25,299              

- Loans at fixed rates: 1 - 12 months 1,477                -                        

- Loans at fixed rates: more than 12 months 899                   4,482                

- Interest free loans 29,206              22,346              

- Loans linked to variable rates 122                   225                   

31,704              27,053              

Interest rate profile of long-term liabilities (long- and short-term portion, including capitalised finance 

leases)
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20.  PROVISIONS

The following provisions have been determined based on management's estimates and assumptions:

Additional Additional

provisions Unutilised provisions

raised provisions raised Acquisition Foreign Transfer to Less 

1 April through reversed through Provisions of currency held-for-sale 31 March short-term Long-term 

2017 profit/loss to income OCI utilised subsidiary translation liabilities 2018 portion portion

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Pending litigation 18,475 1,552 (75)  -  -  - (1)  - 19,951 (19,951)  -

Long service and retirement 

gratuity 
47,662 10,035  - 4,832 (5,578)  -  - (440) 56,511 (4,538) 51,973

Other 4,860 (2,926)  -  - (2,428)  -  - 3,574 3,080 3,035 6,115

70,997             8,661               (75)                   4,832               (8,006)              -                       (1)                     3,134               79,542             (21,454)             58,088              

Additional Additional

provisions Unutilised provisions

raised provisions raised Acquisition Foreign Transfer to Less 

1 April through reversed through Provisions of currency held-for-sale 31 March short-term Long-term 

2016 profit/loss to income OCI utilised subsidiary translation liabilities 2017 portion portion

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Pending litigation 10,978 11,577 (3,178) (896)  -  - (6)  - 18,475 (18,475)  -

Long service and retirement 

gratuity 
60,977 12,699  - 187 (11,512) 411  - (15,100) 47,662 (4,850) 42,812

Other 3,508 10,506 (1)  - (2,779)  -  - (6,374) 4,860 (1,811) 3,049

75,463             34,782             (3,179)              (709)                 (14,291)            411                  (6)                     (21,474)            70,997             (25,136)             45,861              

Further details describing the provisions are included below:

Pending litigation

The litigation provision has been estimated based on legal counsel and management’s estimates of costs and possible claims relating to these actions.
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20.  PROVISIONS (continued)

Long service and retirement gratuity provisions

Long Retirement Total Total

Service Gratuity 2018 2017

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Opening balance 19,206 28,456         47,662    60,977    

Current service cost 1,848   1,820           3,668      4,779      

Interest cost 1,496   2,415           3,911      4,769      

Amounts paid (3,685)  (1,893)         (5,578)     (11,445)   

Actuarial loss 2,456   4,832           7,288      3,682      

Transfer to held-for-sale assets -           (440)            (440)        (15,100)   

Closing balance 21,321 35,190         56,511    47,662    

Long service bonus

As per the group's remuneration policies a long service bonus is paid to qualifying employees in the following intervals:

• 10 years’ uninterrupted service: 50% of 1 month’s total cost to company salary

• 15 years’ uninterrupted service: 75% of 1 month’s total cost to company salary

• 25 years’ uninterrupted service: 100% of 1 month’s total cost to company salary

• 40 years’ uninterrupted service: 100% of 1 month’s total cost to company salary

Retirement gratuity

x 10 x

3

The estimated duration of the liability is 6 years.

Key assumptions and valuation method

Long service bonus

Retirement gratuity

The most significant assumptions used for the valuation are outlined below:

Valuation Date 31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Discount rate 8.20% 8.80%

Normal salary increase rate 6% 5%

Expected retirement age 60 60

The discount rate and the normal salary increase rate assumptions should be considered in relation to each other.

The estimated duration of the combined liability is 8 years.

The accrued liability is determined on the basis that each employee's long service benefit accrues uniformly over the period to which the benefit

becomes payable.

The accrued liability was calculated by taking a pro-rata proportion of the total calculated value. This proportion is based on the past service of

members relative to their prospective total service.

The actuarial valuation method used to value the provisions is the Projected Unit Credit Method as prescribed by IAS 19 "Employee Benefits".

The retirement gratuity is paid to qualifying employees in the event of retirement (normal, early and ill-health) at the age of 55 years or older and

with at least 15 years of continued service at retirement. The benefit is equal to the following:

Years of service (max 20) Monthly pensionable salary

20 1
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20.  PROVISIONS (continued)

Long service and retirement gratuity provisions (continued)

Sensitivity analysis

Long Service

Salary inflation 6.00% -1% +1%

Accrued liability 31 March 21,321         20,468     22,216     

% change -4.0% 4.2%

Current service cost + interest 3,344           3,197       3,501       

% change -4.4% 4.7%

Retirement gratuity

Salary inflation 6.00% -1% +1%

Accrued liability 31 March 35,190         32,269     38,463     

% change -8.3% 9.3%

Current service cost + interest 4,235           3,828       4,697       

% change -9.6% 10.9%

The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared to the previous period.

Further disclosure of the Media24 Proprietary Limited long service bonus and retirement gratuity provision is presented below:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Trend information

Present value of plan in excess of plan assets 56,511    47,662    

Components of actuarial loss

Actuarial loss arising from experience adjustments (1,540)     (9,575)     

Actuarial loss arising from changes in financial assumptions (5,748)     5,893      

(7,288)     (3,682)     

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. In practice, this is unlikely to

occur, and changes in some of the assumptions may be correlated. When calculating the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant

actuarial assumptions the same method (present value of the defined benefit obligation calculated with the projected unit credit method at the end

of the reporting period) has been applied as when calculating the pension liability recognised within the statement of financial position.

31 March

As the value of the liability is based on a number of assumptions, a sensitivity analysis is presented below to show the effect of a one percentage

point decrease or increase in the rate of the salary inflation. 

Central 

assumption

Central 

assumption
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21.  ACCRUED EXPENSES

Deferred income 111,075  141,790  

Accrued expenses 287,381  259,696  

Taxes and other statutory liabilities 21,044    22,994    

Bonus accrual 92,440    58,316    

Accrual for leave 58,971    63,277    

Other personnel accruals 46,589    35,130    

Cash-settled share-based payment liability 139         35,944    

Amounts owing in respect of investments acquired 15,874    11,250    

Royalties 33,563    28,855    

Other current liabilities 77,358    75,296    

744,434  732,548  

22.  COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The group has the following operating lease liabilities at 31 March 2018 and 2017:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Minimum operating lease payments

Payable in year one 90,716    69,498    

Payable in year two 79,943    68,362    

Payable in year three 21,432    49,622    

Payable in year four 2,536      19,776    

Payable in year five 225         1,496      

194,852  208,754  

(c) Assets pledged as security

The group pledged property, plant and equipment with a carrying value of R1 million at 31 March 2018 (2017: R54 million) to a number of banks

as security for certain term loans and bank overdrafts. 

The group plans to fund the above commitments and liabilities out of existing loan facilities and internally generated funds.

(d) Guarantees

At 31 March 2018 the group has not provided any guarantees in respect of tenders, services and other contracts (2017: Rnil).

31 March

The group leases office, manufacturing and warehouse space under various non-cancellable operating leases. Certain contracts contain renewal

options and escalation clauses for various periods of time.

The group is subject to contingencies, which occur in the normal course of business including legal proceedings, and claims that cover a wide

range of matters. The group plans to fund these commitments and contingencies out of existing loan facilities and internally generated funds.

(a) Capital expenditure

Commitments in respect of contracts placed for capital expenditure at 31 March 2018 amount to R4 million (2017: R49 million). 

(b) Operating lease 
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23.  REVENUE

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Revenues 

Subscription revenue 179,563            192,718            

Circulation revenue 971,509            1,087,778         

Advertising revenue 1,927,011         2,009,237         

Distribution revenue 360,569            353,118            

Book publishing and book sales revenue 544,793            531,142            

Ecommerce revenue 297,630            207,559            

Contract publishing 179,194            238,261            

Other revenue 225,459            312,736            

4,685,728         4,932,549         

Barter revenue

Amount of barter revenue included in total revenue 26,103              63,057              

24. EXPENSES BY NATURE

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Operating profit includes the following items:

Depreciation classification

Cost of providing services and sale of goods 17,765              16,733              

Selling, general and administrative expenses 45,807              49,033              

63,572              65,766              

Amortisation classification

Cost of providing services and sale of goods 1,974                2,200                

Selling, general and administrative expenses 20,676 28,088

22,650              30,288              

Operating leases

Buildings 80,895              102,467            

Other equipment 16,463              22,007              

97,358              124,474            

Cost of goods sold

Cost of inventories recognised as an expense in 'cost of goods sold' 160,250            186,333            

Advertising expenses 23,588              31,179              

Transportation costs 265,786            393,187            

31 March

31 March
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24.  EXPENSES BY NATURE (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

 Auditors’ remuneration

 Audit fees 9,783                10,734              

 Audit fees - prior year under provision 79                     73                     

 Audit related fees -                        30                     

 Tax fees 240                   151                   

 All other fees 951                   1,252                

11,053              12,240              

Staff costs

The total cost of employment of all employees, including directors, was as follows:

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Salaries, wages and bonuses 1,547,702         1,455,103         

Retirement benefit costs 89,041              109,962            

Long service and retirement gratuity 10,035              12,699              

Medical aid fund contributions 90,788              96,409              

Post employment medical benefits 150,875             17,650               

Training costs 24,898              30,854              

Share-based compensation charges 17,868              38,706              

Total staff costs 1,931,207         1,761,383         

31 March

As at 31 March 2018 the group had 3 719 (2017: 3 848) salaried employees; 28 (2017: 1) waged employees; and 209 (2017: 343) contract and

temporary workers.

31 March
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25.  OTHER GAINS/(LOSSES) - NET

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Profit/(loss) on property, plant and equipment

Profit on sale of property, plant and equipment 20,534              330                   

Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment (400)                  (1,928)               

20,134              (1,598)               

Profit/(loss) on intangible assets

Profit on sale of intangible assets -                        3,847                

Loss on sale of intangible assets (122)                  (512)                  

                  (122)                  3,335 

(910)                               (28,276)

-                                            (94)

(3,500)                                       - 

Impairment of other investments and loans -                        (3,289)               

Reversal of impairment of other investments and loans 1,052                -                        

Reversal of impairment of property, plant and equipment -                        106                   

               (3,358)              (31,553)

Gain on settlement of liabilites -                        2,771                

Total other gains/(losses) - net 16,654              (27,045)             

Refer to notes 4, 5 and 6 for further information on the above impairments.

Impairment of available for sale investments

Impairment losses

31 March

Impairment of property, plant and equipment

Impairment of goodwill
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26.  FINANCE COST - NET

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Interest paid

Loans and overdrafts (532)                  (2,557)               

Finance lease equipment (201)                  (281)                  

Interest on intergroup and related party loans (3,667)               (2,405)               

Other (3,481)               (4,715)               

(7,881)               (9,958)               

Interest received

Loans 54,414              -                        

Call accounts 13,473              12,856              

Other 1                       -                        

67,888              12,856              

Net (loss)/profit from foreign exchange translation (3,208)               761                   

On translation of assets and liabilities (3,207)               761                   

On translation of cash balances (38)                    -                        

On translation of loans 37                     -                        

Net loss from fair value adjustments on derivative financial instruments (5,221)               (6,426)               

On translation of foreign exchange contracts (5,221)               (6,426)               

(8,429)               (5,665)               

Net finance costs 51,578              (2,767)               

27. PROFITS/(LOSSES) ON ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSALS

Profit on sale of investments 12,111              18,849              

Remeasurement of contingent consideration (2,042)               -                        

10,069              18,849              

31 March
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28.  TAXATION

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Normal taxation

South Africa (34,849)             (33,614)             

Current year (34,572)             (32,159)             

Prior year (277)                  (1,455)               

Foreign taxation (3,156)               (782)                  

Current year (3,157)               (825)                  

Prior year 1                                             43 

Dividend withholding taxation -                                          (306)

Income taxation for the year (38,005)             (34,702)             

Deferred taxation

South Africa 3,528                9,087                

Current year 3,460                6,979                

Prior year 68                     2,108                

Total tax per income statement (34,477)             (25,615)             

Reconciliation of taxation

Taxation at statutory rates 82,416              89,339              

Adjusted for:

Non-deductable expenses (1,451)               (33,391)             

Non-taxable income 6,908                1,118                

Temporary differences not provided for (50,066)             (55,463)             

Assessed losses utilised (74,228)             (35,302)             

Assessed losses recognised (75)                    -                        

Prior year adjustments (286)                  3,620                

Other taxes (1,941)               (950)                  

Tax attributable to associate and joint venture income 4,850                5,873                

Tax adjustment for foreign taxation rates (604)                  (459)                  

Taxation provided in income statement (34,477)             (25,615)             

31 March
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29. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

Description

Effective 25 September 2017, the larger portion of Media24's investment in  Novus Holdings Limited was unbundled via Naspers,

operation for the period to the date of disposal as set out below.

Financial performance and cash flow information

The financial performance and cash flow information presented are for the six months ended 30 September 2017 (2018 column)

and the year ended 31 March 2017.

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Revenue 1,826,791 4,312,464 

Expenses (1,526,120)         (3,950,983) 

Profit before taxation 300,671 361,481 

Taxation (61,969) (104,654) 

Profit after tax of discontinued operation 238,701 256,827 

Loss arising on discontinuance of operation (274,572)  -

(Loss)/profit from discontinued operation (35,871) 256,827 

Attributable to:

Equity holders of the group 238,698 256,819 

Non-controlling interests 3 8 

238,701 256,827 

Movement in foreign currency translation reserve (54) (1,855) 

Movement in actuarial remeasurement reserve - 659 

Movement in hedging reserve 17,547 (11) 

Other comprehensive income from discontinued operations 17,493 (1,207)

Cash flow information

Amounts of net cash flow relating to the discontinued operation:

Operating activities (242,269) 341,796

Investing activities (79,385) (230,468)

Financing activities (87,519) (150,882)

Net decrease in cash generated by the subsidiary (409,173) (39,554)

31 March

On 31 March 2017 Media24 Proprietary Limited announced the unbundling of the majority of its shareholding in Novus Holdings

Limited to the shareholders of Naspers Limited. As at 31 March 2017 the consolidated assets and liabilities of Novus Holdings Limited

were transferred to non-current assets and liabilities held-for-sale at the fair value.

in accordance with the Competition Tribunal's merger approval condition and is reported in the current period as a discontinued
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30. CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Operating loss per Income Statement (373,450)           (356,129)           

Adjustments:

  Non-cash and other 267,506 149,649 

   Profit on sale of property, plant and equipment/intangible assets (20,012) (1,737) 

63,572 65,765 

22,650 30,288 

3,358 31,552 

17,868 31,593 

177,998 758 

   Gain on settlement of liabilities - (2,771) 

2,072 (5,799) 

  Working capital 18,173 41,613 

    Cash movement in trade and other receivables 53,235 53,811 

    Cash movement in payables, provisions and accruals (46,919) 11,622 

    Cash movement in inventories 11,857 (23,820) 

Cash used in continuing operations (87,771) (164,867)           

Cash (used in)/from discontinued operations (28,137) 679,283 

(115,908)           514,416 

31 March

   Fair value on put options, and other

   Depreciation

   Amortisation 

   Net impairment losses

   Share-based compensation expenses

   Movement in provisions
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31. ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Acquisition of subsidiaries

Fair value of assets and liabilities acquired:

  Property, plant and equipment  - 18

  Intangible assets - 3,051

  Net current assets - (25,319)

- (22,250)

Goodwill - 22,250

Settlement of amounts owing in respect of prior year purchases - 2,623

Cash in subsidiaries acquired - (14,041)

Net cash (inflow)/outflow from acquisition of subsidiaries - (11,418)

Disposal of subsidiaries

Net book value of assets and liabilities: 

  Property, plant and equipment 21 - 

  Investments and loans 371,252 126,559 

  Net current assets (145) - 

  FCTR realised (12,197) - 

358,931 126,559 

Non-controlling interests (37) - 

Existing control business combination reserve - 12,557 

Profit on sale (359,109)           6,107 

Selling price (215) 145,223 

Cash in subsidiaries disposed of - (6,393) 

Amounts to be received in the future - 3,617 

Net cash (outflow)/inflow on disposal of subsidiaries (215) 142,447 

32. ACQUISITION OF BUSINESS

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Acquisition of business

Fair value of assets and liabilities acquired:

  Property, plant and equipment  - 700

  Intangible assets  - 688

  Net current assets - 6,635

- 8,023

Existing control  - (843)

Goodwill - 26,628

Cash paid in respect of business acquired - 33,808

Amounts to be settled in future - (31,083)

Settlement of amounts owing in respect of prior year purchases 14,688  -

Cash in business acquired - (2,484)

Net cash outflow from acquisition of business 14,688 241

31 March

31 March
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33. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Cash at bank and on hand 299,058 262,652 

Bank overdrafts and call loans - (44,953) 

299,058 217,699 

34. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk management is carried out by the management of the group under policies approved by the board of directors. Management identifies,

evaluates and hedges financial risks. The various boards of directors within the group provide written policies covering specific areas, such as

foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, the use of derivative instruments and the investment of excess liquidity.

Foreign exchange risk

The group is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures. Where the group’s revenue is denominated in Rands,

depreciation of the local currency against the US Dollar or Euro adversely affects the group’s earnings and its ability to meet cash obligations.

Entities in the group use forward exchange contracts to hedge their exposure to foreign currency risk. The group generally covers forward 80% to

100% of firm commitments in foreign currency for up to one year.

The amount recognised in profit and loss due to the ineffectiveness of cash flow hedges was Rnil (2017: R9 million). 

31 March

The group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, including the effects of changes in debt and equity markets, foreign currency

exchange rates and interest rates. The group’s overall risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to

minimise the potential adverse effects of financial risks on the financial performance of the group. The group uses derivative financial instruments,

such as forward exchange contracts and interest rate swaps, to hedge certain risk exposures. The group has no significant price risk exposures for

the years ending 31 March 2018 and 31 March 2017.

Financial risk factors

All of the group’s financial assets are classified as “loans and receivables” and are carried at amortised cost apart from derivatives which are either

held for hedging purposes or classified as “financial assets at fair value through profit or loss”. Similarly, all of the group’s financial liabilities are

classified as “other financial liabilities” and are carried at amortised cost apart from derivatives which are either held for hedging purposes or

classified as “financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss”.

The group has classified its forward exchange contracts relating to forecast transactions and firm commitments as fair value hedges, and states them

at fair value. The transactions relate mainly to the acquisition of inventory. The fair value of all forward exchange contracts at 31 March 2018 was a

net liability of R7 million (2017: R3 million net liability).
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34.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

Foreign exchange risk (continued)

Foreign currency sensitivity analysis

Foreign currency exchange commitments

Foreign Foreign

currency currency

amount amount

'000 R'000 '000 R'000

The group had the following foreign currency exchange commitments:

USA Dollar 210                   2,651                1,790                24,773              

British Pound 1,300                22,528              1,723                29,679              

Euro -                        -                        23,233              353,757            

Swiss Franc -                        -                        147                   2,038                

Uncovered foreign liabilities

The group had the following uncovered foreign liabilities:

Australian Dollars -                        -                        18                     -                        

USA Dollars 595                   7,620                570                   1,791                

Hongkong Dollars -                        -                        229                   408                   

Singapore Dollars 56                     567                   153                   1,831                

Sterling 322                   5,366                383                   6,490                

Euro 35                     538                   59                     629                   

Nigerian Niara 24,191              791                   58                     108                   

The group’s presentation currency is the South African Rand, but it is exposed to a number of currencies, of which the exposure to the US dollar

and the Euro is the most significant.

The sensitivity analysis details the group’s sensitivity to a 10% decrease (2017: 10% decrease) in the Rand against the US dollar and Euro. These

movements would result in a profit of Rnil (2017: R23 million profit). Other equity would increase by Rnil (2017: Rnil).

This analysis includes only outstanding foreign currency denominated monetary items and adjusts their translation at the period-end for the above

percentage change in foreign currency rates. The sensitivity analysis includes external loans as well as loans to foreign operations within the group,

but excludes loans considered part of the net foreign investment and translation differences due to translation from functional currency to

presentation currency. 

31 March 2018 31 March 2017
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34. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

On call 111,244 1,809,931         

Expires beyond year 1 - 3,000 

111,244 1,812,931         

31 March

Liquidity risk

The carrying amount of the group's financial instruments best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk.

Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the availability of funding through an adequate

amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. In terms of the memorandum of incorporation of the company,

no limitation is placed on its borrowing capacity. The facilities expiring within one year are subject to renewal at various dates during the next year.

The group had the following unutilised banking facilities as at 31 March 2018 and 31 March 2017.

Credit risk

Trade receivables consist primarily of invoiced amounts from normal trading activities. The group has a large diversified customer base across

many geographical areas. Through the monitoring of customers’ payment history and when necessary, provision is made for both specific and

general doubtful accounts. 

The group is exposed to credit risk relating to its cash and current investments. It places its cash and current investments mainly with major

banking groups and high-quality institutions that have high credit ratings. The group’s treasury policy is designed to limit exposure to any one

institution and invests its excess cash in low-risk investment accounts. The counterparties that are used by the group are evaluated on a continuous

basis. At 31 March 2018 cash and current investments were held with numerous financial institutions and Group Treasury.

As at 31 March 2018 the group held the majority of its cash and deposits with MIH Treasury Services (Pty) Ltd as well as local and international

banks with a ‘Baa2’ credit rating or higher (Moody’s International rating).
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34. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

31 March 2018

Carrying 

amount

Contractual 

cash flows 0-12 months 1 - 5 years 5 years +

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Non-derivative financial liabilities

- Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 1,021 (1,108) (996) (112)  -

 - Interest-bearing: Loans and other 1,477 (1,477) (1,477)  -  -

- Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other 29,206 (29,206) (4,754) (22,154) (2,298)

- Trade payables 260,064 (260,062) (260,062)  -  -

- Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 414,176 (414,176) (414,176)  -  -

- Amounts owing to related parties 6,535 (6,535) (6 535)  -  -

- Loans from group companies 487,868 (487,868) (487 868)            -  -

- Intergroup creditors 278,071 (278,071) (278 071)            -  -

- Dividends payable 3,640 (3,640) (3,640)  -  -

Carrying 

amount

Contractual 

cash flows 0-12 months 1 - 5 years 5 years +

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Derivative financial assets/(liabilities)

- Forward exchange contracts - outflow (6,542) (14,401) (14,401)  -  -

- Forward exchange contracts - inflow - 31,488 31,488  -  -

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Derivative financial assets

Forward exchange contracts  - 71

Total derivative financial assets  - 71

Current portion  - 71

Derivative financial liabilities

Forward exchange contracts 6,542 2,913

Total derivative financial liabilities 6,542 2,913

Current portion 6,542 2,913

Net derivative financial liability 6 542 2 842 

Liquidity risk (continued)

The following analysis details the remaining contractual maturity of the group's non-derivative and derivative financial liabilities. The analysis is

based on the undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which the group can be required to pay. The analysis

includes both interest and principal cash flows.

31 March
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34. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

31 March 2017

Carrying 

amount

Contractual 

cash flows 0-12 months 1 - 5 years 5 years +

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Non-derivative financial liabilities

- Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 1,753 (134,847) (10,086) (31,117) (93,644)

- Interest-bearing: Loans and other 2,953 (27,411) (21,133) (6,278)  -

 - Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other 22,346 (22,346) (5,998) (14,050) (2,298)

- Trade payables 195 007 (386 567)           (386 567)            -  -

- Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 375 071 (419 536)           (419 536)            -  -

- Amounts owing to related parties 6 814 (6 814) (6 814)  -  -

- Loans from group companies 452 196 (452 196)           (452 196)            -  -

- Intergroup creditors 270 325 (270 325)           (270 325)            -  -

- Bank overdrafts and call loans 44 953 (47 696) (47 696)  -  -

Carrying 

amount

Contractual 

cash flows 0-12 months 1 - 5 years 5 years +

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Derivative financial assets/(liabilities)

- Forward exchange contracts - outflow (2,842) (364,467)           (364,467)           - - 

- Forward exchange contracts - inflow - 318,320 318,320 - - 

Note:  The contractual cash flows include the cash flows on the liabilities transferred to held-for-sale liabilities (refer note 13).

Liquidity risk (continued)
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34.

Fixed more

Fixed 0 - 12 than 12

Interest - free Floating  months month Total

Loans (R'000) 29,206 122 1,477 899 31,704 

Bank overdrafts (R'000) - - - - - 

% of loans and bank overdrafts 92.1% 0.4% 4.7% 2.8% 100.0%

Interest rate sensitivity analysis

As at 31 March 2018 100% (2017: 37%) of the Media24 Holdings' group long-term liabilities (excluding intergroup loans) were interest free or at

fixed interest rates. Accordingly, any movement in interest rates will not impact the cash flows related to these liabilities. Total unhedged liabilities

(excluding overdrafts) at floating interest rates as at 31 March 2018 amounted to R0,1 million (2017: R0,2 million). The floating interest rates are in

most cases linked to the prime banking rate in South Africa or JIBAR.

The sensitivity analysis below has been determined based on the exposure to interest rates for both derivatives and non-derivative instruments at the

statement of financial position date and the stipulated change taking place at the beginning of the financial year and held constant throughout the

reporting period in the case of instruments that have floating rates. The group is mainly exposed to interest rate fluctuations of the South African

repo rate. The following changes in the repo rate represent management’s assessment of the possible change in interest rates at the respective year-

ends:

- South African repo rate: increases by 100-basis points (2017: increases by 100-basis points)

If interest rates increased as stipulated above and all other variables were held constant, specifically foreign exchange rates, the group’s net profit

after tax for the year ended 31 March 2018 would increase by R14 million (2017: increase by R3 million) mainly due to the interest received on the

MIH Treasury Services loan receivable.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

The interest rate profile of the loans as at 31 March 2018 was as follows:

As part of the process of managing the group’s fixed and floating borrowings mix, the interest rate characteristics of new borrowings and the

refinancing of existing borrowings are positioned according to expected movements in interest rates. Where appropriate, the group uses derivative

instruments, such as interest rate swap agreements, purely for hedging purposes. The fair value of these instruments will not change significantly as

a result of changes in interest rates due to their short-term nature and the floating interest rates. The details of all swaps that were in place at 31

March 2018 are: 

Interest rate risk
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35. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

31 March 2018

 Carrying 

value  Fair value 

 Net 

gains/(losses) 

recognised 

in profit and 

loss 

 Total 

interest 

income 

 Total 

interest 

expense  Impairment 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Assets

Investments and loans 278,069       278,069       - - - - 

Available-for-sale investments 278,069       278,069       - - - - 

Receivables and loans 1,957,985    1,923,166    (113) 54,803 - 8,211 

Trade receivables 464,814       464,814       (113) 305 - 8,211           

Other receivables 58,153         58,153         - - - - 

Intercompany loan receivable 1,152,649    1,117,830    - 54,498         - - 

Amounts owing by group companies 282,369       282,369       - - - - 

Cash and cash deposits 299,058       299,058       (38) 19,584 - - 

Total 2,535,112    2,500,293    (151) 74,387 - 8,211 

Liabilities

Long-term liabilities 24,558         24,558         - - 3,602           - 

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 106 106 - - 3,602           - 

Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other 24,452         24,452         - - - - 

Short-term payables and loans 1,457,500    1,457,500    (14,821)        - 6,887 - 

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 915 915 - - - - 

Interest-bearing: Loans and other 1,477           1,477 - - 2,548           - 

Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other 4,754           4,754 - - - - 

Trade payables 260,064       260,064       (14,821)        - 1,012           - 

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 414,176       414,176       - - 1,406           - 

Amounts owing to related parties 6,535           6,535 - - 1,057           - 

Loans from group companies 487,868       487,868       - - 864 - 

Amounts owing to group companies 278,071       278,071       - - - - 

Dividends payable 3,640           3,640 - - - - 

Derivatives 6,542           6,542 293 - - - 

Foreign exchange contracts 6,542           6,542 293 - - - 

Bank overdrafts and call loans - - - - 3,142           - 

Total 1,488,600    1,488,600    (14,528)        - 13,631 - 

Note:  The fair value includes the fair value of assets and liabilities transferred to held-for-sale assets and liabilities (refer note 13).

The fair values together with the carrying amounts, net gains and losses recognised in profit and loss, total interest income, total interest expense

and impairment of each class of financial instrument are as follows:
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35. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

31 March 2017

 Carrying 

value  Fair value 

 Net 

gains/(losses) 

recognised 

in profit and 

loss 

 Total 

interest 

income 

 Total 

interest 

expense  Impairment 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Assets

Investments and loans 3,500           9,547           -                   12                -                   -                   

Originated loans -                   3,047           -                   12                -                   -                   

Loans to related parties and group companies 3,500           6,500           -                   -                   -                   -                   

Receivables and loans 849,837       1,333,665    (14)               (234)             -                   19,914         

Trade receivables 534,339       953,471       (14)               (234)             -                   19,914         

Other receivables 49,581         79,876         -                   -                   -                   -                   

Amounts owing by group companies 265,917       300,318       -                   -                   -                   -                   

Derivative financial instruments 1,533           1,533           (6,372)          -                   -                   -                   

Foreign exchange contracts 1,533           1,533           (6,372)          -                   -                   -                   

Cash and cash deposits 262,652       492,620       -                   26,251         -                   -                   

Total 1,117,522    1,837,365    (6,386)          26,029         -                   19,914         

Liabilities

Long-term liabilities 21,711         82,147         -                   -                   5,090           -                   

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 973              61,409         -                   -                   1,433           -                   

Interest-bearing: Loans and other 1,399           1,399           -                   -                   3,657           -                   

Non-interest-bearing: Loans and other 19,339         19,339         -                   -                   -                   -                   

Short-term payables and loans 1,304,754    1,565,309    23,772         -                   2,017           -                   

Interest-bearing: Capitalised finance leases 780              3,849           -                   -                   76                -                   

Interest-bearing: Loans and other 1,554           18,577         -                   -                   -                   -                   

Trade payables 195,007       386,569       21,001         -                   976              -                   

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 375,071       419,536       2,771           -                   -                   -                   

Amounts owing to related parties 6,814           11,250         -                   -                   965              -                   

Loans from group companies 452,196       452,196       -                   -                   -                   -                   

Amounts owing to group companies 270,325       270,325       -                   -                   -                   -                   

Derivatives 19,434         19,434         (63,479)        -                   -                   -                   

Foreign exchange contracts 19,434         19,434         (63,479)        -                   -                   -                   

Bank overdrafts and call loans 44,953         47,696         -                   -                   8,654           -                   

Total 1,390,852    1,714,586    (39,707)        -                   15,761         -                   

The fair values together with the carrying amounts, net gains and losses recognised in profit and loss, total interest income, total interest expense

and impairment of each class of financial instrument are as follows:
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35. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

  



  

31 March 2018

 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total 

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

Assets

Available for sale investments and loans 278,069 - - 278,069 

Total 278,069 - - 278,069 

Liabilities

Foreign exchange contracts - 6,542 - 6,542 

Earn-out obligations/Contingent considerations - - 26,908 26,908 

Total - 6,542 26,908 33,450 

31 March 2017

 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total 

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

Assets

Foreign exchange contracts - 1,533 - 1,533 

Available for sale investments and loans - 3,000 3,500 6,500 

Total - 4,533 3,500 8,033 

Liabilities

Foreign exchange contracts - 19,434 - 19,434 

Total - 19,434 - 19,434 

Note:  The fair value includes the fair value of assets and liabilities transferred to held-for-sale assets and liabilities (refer note 13).

 Available for 

sale 

investments 

and loans 

 Earn-out 

obligation/ 

Contintent 

consideration  Total 

Reconciliation of Level 3 instruments: R’000 R’000 R’000

Opening balance 3,500 - 3,500 

Total (losses)/gains in income statement (3,500) 2,042 (1,458) 

Additions - 28,303 28,303 

Settlements - (3,437) (3,437) 

Closing balance - 26,908 26,908 

The following table provides an analysis of financial instruments that are measured subsequent to initial recognition at fair value, grouped into

Levels 1 to 3 based on the degree to which the fair value is observable:

Level 1 fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2 fair value measurements are those derived from inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset

or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).

Level 3 fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques that include inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on

observable market data (unobservable inputs).
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36. EQUITY COMPENSATION BENEFITS (continued)

Weighted Weighted

average average

exercise exercise

SARs price (rand) SARs price (rand)

Allocated to employees

8,808,132         17.07 11,975,264       16.32 

Cancelled (14,880) 16.80 - - 

Forfeited (1,273,459)        16.13 (1,375,644)        16.13 

Expired (1,552,158)        18.61 (1,791,488)        12.78 

5,967,635         16.87 8,808,132         17.07 

1,798,194         21.34 2,104,928         19.14 

Taken up during the year:

Weighted Weighted

average average

SAR SAR

SARs price (rand) SARs price (rand)

- - - - 

SAR option allocations outstanding and currently available to be implemented at 31 March 2018 by exercise price:

Exercise price 

(rands)

Number outstanding 

at 31 March 2018

Weighted average 

remaining contractual 

life (years)

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rands)

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rand)

11.16 2,467,511 2.47 11.16 10,573 11.16 

19.23 1,647,748 1.49 19.23 552,792 19.23 

22.37 1,852,376 0.47 22.37 1,234,829         22.37 

5,967,635 16.87 1,798,194         21.34 

Media24 Share Appreciation Rights Scheme

Weighted average share price of SARs taken up during the year

Share options outstanding Share options currently available

Outstanding at 31 March

31 March 2017

Movements in terms of the SAR Plans are as follows:

31 March 2018

Exercisable at 31 March 2018

On 20 September 2005 the group established the Media24 Proprietary Limited share appreciation rights plan (Media24 SARs). The aggregate

number of scheme shares in respect of which they may award share appreciation rights (SARs) is no more than 10% of the total number of ordinary

shares in issue. SARs may be granted with an exercise price of not less than 100% of the fair value of the SARs at the time of the grant. One third

of the SARs generally vest at the anniversary of each of the third, fourth and fifth years after the grant date of the SARs and expire after five years

and fourteen days. Unvested SARs are subject to forfeiture upon termination of employment. Cancelled SARs are SARs cancelled by mutual

agreement between employer and employee. This plan is classified as cash-settled.

Outstanding at 1 April

Available to be implemented at 31 March

31 March 201731 March 2018
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36. EQUITY COMPENSATION BENEFITS (continued)

Media24 Proprietary Limited Share Appreciation Rights Scheme (continued)

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Grants made during the year

Weighted average fair value at measurement date (R) -                    -                    

This weighted average fair value has been calculated using the Bermudan Binomial option pricing model, 

using the following inputs and assumptions:

Weighted average SAR price (R) -                    -                    

Weighted average exercise price (R) -                    -                    

Weighted average expected volatility (%) * 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average SAR life (years) -                    -                    

Weighted average dividend yield (%) 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average risk-free interest rate (%) (based on zero rate bond yield at perfect fit) 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average sub-optimal rate (%) 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average vesting period (years) -                    -                    

Various early exercise expectations were calculated based on historical exercise behaviours.

* The weighted average expected volatility is determined using both historical and future annual (bi-annual) company valuations.
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36. EQUITY COMPENSATION BENEFITS (continued)

Naspers share trust

Shares

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rand) Shares

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rand)

Outstanding at 1 April 101,934            1,244.28            102,628            964.47               

Movement (In/Out) 4,747                1,692.94            3,899                1,797.37            

Granted 14,442              2,985.80            15,128              2,191.43            

Exercised (22,575)             522.37               (14,497)             229.90               

Forfeited (10,154)             1,995.03            (5,224)               1,231.62            

Outstanding at 31 March 88,394              1,653.57            101,934            1,244.28            

Available to be implemented at 31 March 26,778              1,006.28           25,230              250.10              

Taken up during the year:

Weighted Weighted

average average

SAR SAR

Option price (rand) Option price (rand)

(22,575)             3,094.33           (14,497)             2,183.55           

Share option allocations outstanding and currently available to be implemented at 31 March 2018 by exercise price:

Exercise price (rands)

Number 

outstanding at 

31 March 2018

Weighted 

average 

remaining 

contractual life 

(years)

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rands)

Exercisable at 

31 March 2018

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rands)

347.87                                                                        3,069                3.47                  347.87              3,069                347.87              

434.70                                                                        6,674                4.26                  434.70              6,674                434.70              

482.57                                                                        188                   4.44                  482.57              188                   482.57              

767.87                                                                        4,104                5.28                  767.87              2,736                767.87              

886.67                                                                        502                   5.44                  886.67              166                   886.67              

1,378.65                                                                     7,514                6.44                  1,378.65           2,504                1,378.65           

1,477.86                                                                     36,217              6.68                  1,477.86           10,051              1,477.86           

1,678.03                                                                     4,171                6.95                  1,678.03           1,390                1,678.03           

1,700.51                                                                     833                   7.49                  1,700.51           -                        -                        

1,740.83                                                                     4,138                7.47                  1,740.83           -                        -                        

2,419.87                                                                     728                   8.43                  2,419.87           -                        -                        

2,429.51                                                                     5,814                8.42                  2,429.51           -                        -                        

2,945.87                                                                     13,774              9.42                  2,945.87           -                        -                        

3,809.00                                                                     668                   9.67                  3,809.00           -                        -                        

88,394              1,653.57 26,778              1,006.28           

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Weighted average share price of options taken up during the year

At the Naspers annual general meeting held on Friday 27 August 2010 a resolution was adopted by shareholders whereby the maximum number of

shares available for fresh allocation after 27 August 2010 to participants under this scheme and any other share incentive scheme of Naspers or any

direct or indirect subsidiary of Naspers is 40 588 541 shares which number will increase by virtue of any subdivision of shares or decrease by virtue

of any consolidation of shares, as the case may be.

Movements in terms of the Naspers Plan are as follows:

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Share options outstanding Share options currently available
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36. EQUITY COMPENSATION BENEFITS (continued)

Naspers share trust (continued)

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Grants made during the year

There were no new grants made during the year ending 31 March 2018.

Weighted average fair value at measurement date (R) 931.46 925.01

Weighted average share price (R) 2,985.80 2,191.43

Weighted average exercise price (R) 2,985.80 2,191.43

Weighted average expected volatility (%) * 26.4% 30.8%

Weighted average option life (years) 10.0 10.0

Weighted average dividend yield (%) 0.2% 0.2%

7.9% 8.5%

Weighted average sub-optimal rate (%) 318.0% 316.0%

Weighted average vesting period (years) 2.5 4.0

* The weighted average expected volatility is determined using historical daily share prices.

Weighted average risk-free interest rate (%) (based on zero rate bond yield at perfect fit)

This weighted average fair value has been calculated using the Bermudan Binomial option pricing model,

using the following inputs and assumptions:

Various early exercise expectations were calculated based on historical exercise behaviours.
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36. EQUITY COMPENSATION BENEFITS (continued)

Naspers Restricted Stock Plan Trust

Shares

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rand) Shares

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rand)

Outstanding at 1 April 4,974                -                     2,641                -                     

Granted 3,066                -                     3,476                -                     

Exercised (1,361)               -                     (496)                  -                     

Forfeited (369)                  -                     (647)                  -                     

Outstanding at 31 March 6,310                -                     4,974                -                     

Available to be implemented at 31 March -                        -                    -                        -                    

Taken up during the year:

Weighted Weighted

average average

SAR SAR

Option price (rand) Option price (rand)

(1,361)               2,862.68           (496)                  2,325.92           

Share option allocations outstanding and currently available to be implemented at 31 March 2018 by exercise price:

Exercise price (rands)

Number 

outstanding at 

31 March 2018

Weighted 

average 

remaining 

contractual life 

(years)

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rands)

Exercisable at 

31 March 2018

Weighted 

average 

exercise price 

(rands)

-                                                                                  6,310                1.51                  -                    -                    -                    

6,310                -                     -                     -                     

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Grants made during the year

Weighted average fair value at measurement date (R) 2,600.12 2,416.07

Weighted average share price (R) 0.00 0.00

Weighted average exercise price (R) 0.00 0.00

Weighted average expected volatility (%) * 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average option life (years) 4.0 2.0

Weighted average dividend yield (%) 0.3% 0.3%

0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average sub-optimal rate (%) 0.0% 0.0%

Weighted average vesting period (years) 2.5 2.5

* The weighted average expected volatility is determined using historical daily share prices.

Various early exercise expectations were calculated based on historical exercise behaviours.

The Naspers Restricted Stock Plan Trust may issue no more than 200 000 awards in aggregate during any one financial year.

Movements in terms of the Naspers Plan are as follows:

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Weighted average share price of options taken up during the year

Share options outstanding Share options currently available

This weighted average fair value has been calculated using the Bermudan Binomial option pricing model, 

Weighted average risk-free interest rate (%) (based on zero rate bond yield at perfect fit)
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COMPANY STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Investment in subsidiary 2 2,343,851         2,651,957         

Intercompany loan receivable 3 -                       -                       

TOTAL ASSETS 2,343,851         2,651,957         

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and reserves attributable to the company's equity holders

Share capital and premium 4 4,866,667         4,866,667         

Accumulated loss (3,946,963)        (3,603,185)        

Capital contribution 937,034            937,034            

TOTAL EQUITY 1,856,738         2,200,516         

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

Intercompany loan payable 3 487,113            451,441            

TOTAL LIABILITIES 487,113            451,441            

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 2,343,851         2,651,957         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these company annual financial statements.

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

COMPANY STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Other losses - net 6 (343,778) (851,508)          

Dividends received 5 257,901 39,267 

Loss before taxation (85,877) (812,241) 

Taxation 7 - (307) 

Loss for the year (85,877) (812,548) 

Total comprehensive loss for the year (85,877) (812,548) 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these company annual financial statements.

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

COMPANY STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

Share capital 

and premium

Capital 

contribution

Accumulated 

loss Total

R '000 R '000 R '000 R '000

Balance at 1 April 2016 4,866,667         937,034 (2,751,370)        3,052,331         

Total comprehensive loss for the year - - (812,548) (812,548) 

Dividends - - (39,267) (39,267) 

Balance as at 31 March 2017 4,866,667         937,034 (3,603,185)        2,200,516         

Balance at 1 April 2017 4,866,667         937,034 (3,603,185)        2,200,516         

Total comprehensive income for the year - - (85,877) (85,877) 

Dividends - - (257,901) (257,901) 

Balance as at 31 March 2018 4,866,667         937,034 (3,946,963)        1,856,738         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these company annual financial statements.
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

COMPANY STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 2018 AND 2017

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Cash flows from operating activities

Taxation paid - (307) 

Dividends received 5 222,229 39,267 

Net cash from operating activities 222,229 38,960 

Cash flows from financing activities

Intergroup loans raised - 307 

Dividends paid to shareholders 5 (222,229) (39,267) 

Net cash utilised in financing activities (222,229) (38,960) 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents - - 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year - - 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year - - 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these company annual financial statements.

31 March
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MEDIA24 HOLDINGS PROPRIETARY LIMITED

NOTES TO THE COMPANY ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.

2.

Name of subsidiary

Nature of 

business

Country of 

incorporation

2018 2017

Media24 Proprietary Limited 100 100 Media South Africa

*

3. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Intergroup and related party loans receivable

Media24 Proprietary Limited 364,313            328,642            

Provision for impairment: Media24 Proprietary Limited (364,313)          (328,642)          

-                       -                       

Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited has subordinated Rnil (2017: R242 million) of the Media24 Proprietary Limited loan.

Intergroup and related party loans payable

Naspers Limited (487,113)          (451,441)          

(487,113)          (451,441)          

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Directors' emoluments

Non-executive directors

Fees for services as directors 5,003                4,390                

Fees for services as directors of subsidiary companies -                       -                       

5,003                4,390                

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The annual financial statements of the Company are presented in accordance with, and comply with, International Financial Reporting Standards

(“IFRS”) and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (“IFRIC”) interpretations issued and effective at the time of preparing these

financial statements. The accounting policies for the holding company are the same as those of the group, where applicable.

The company carries its investment in its subsidiary company at cost less provision for impairment.

INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY

The following information relates to Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited’s direct interest in its subsidiary company investment:

Effective % * Direct investment in shares**

The effective percentage interest shown is the effective financial interest, after adjusting for the interests of any equity compensation plans treated

as treasury shares.

31 March

31 March

Impairment testing of investment in subsidiary

The group recognised impairment losses on the investment of R308 million during the financial year ended 31 March 2018 (2017: R852 million), due

to the fact that the recoverable amount of the business was less than the carrying value. The impairment charges have been included in "Other losses -

Net" in the income statement (refer to note 6).

The recoverable amount of Media24 Proprietary Limited has been determined based on a value-in-use calculation. The value-in-use is based on

discounted cash flow calculations. Management used 10-year projected cash flow models, growth rates ranging between -1% and 5% and a discount

rate of 14.4% in measuring the impairment loss. Management used 10-year projected cash flow models as many businesses, particularly those

engaged in ecommerce, have monetisation timelines longer than five years.

If the discount rate applied to cash flows were to increase by 1% and the growth rate used to extrapolate cash flows were to decrease by 0.5%, a

R250 million additional impairment would have to be recognised. 

2,343,851                                       
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3. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES (continued)

The directors received the following remuneration and emoluments during the current financial year:

2018 2017

Notes R'000 R'000

Directors' emoluments

Non-executive directors

Directors' fees 3,312                2,859                

Committee and trustee fees 1 & 2 1,691                1,531                

5,003                4,390                

Notes

1.

2 .

Refer to note 12 of the consolidated financial statements for disclosure on directors’ remuneration.

4. SHARE CAPITAL AND PREMIUM

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Authorised

1 000 000 000 ordinary shared of 0.01c each 100                   100                   

Issued

97 333 333 ordinary shares of 0.01c each 10                     10                     

Share premium 4,866,657         4,866,657         

4,866,667         4,866,667         

Naspers Limited has the first right and option to take up the un-issued 902 666 667 ordinary shares of the company, as well as any increase in capital

or part thereof, at par value.

Un-issued share capital

No director’s service contract includes pre-determined compensation as a result of termination that would exceed one year’s salary and benefits.

31 March

Committee fees include fees for the attendance of the audit committee, risk committee, human resource committee, the health and safety

committee and the executive committee meetings of the board.

Trustee fees are fees for the attendance of various retirement fund trustee meetings of the company's retirement fund.

No director has a notice period of more than one year.

The directors of the company have unrestricted authority until after the following annual general meeting to allot and issue the un-issued 902 666 667

ordinary shares in the company, subject to the first right and option of Naspers Limited.

Capital management

The company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the entity's ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can continue to provide

adequate returns for shareholders.

Media24 Holdings Proprietary Limited relies upon distributions from its subsidiary to generate the funds necessary to meet the obligations and other

cash flow requirements of the company. 

The company sets the amount of capital in proportion to risk. The company manages the capital structure and makes adjustments to it in the light of

changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the company

may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders or issue new shares.

The company does not have a formal targeted debt to equity ratio. 

31 March

Shares
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5. DIVIDENDS

6. OTHER LOSSES  - NET

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Impairment losses

Impairment of investments and loans (343,778) (851,508) 

7. TAXATION

2018 2017

R'000 R'000

Dividend withholding taxation - (307)

Total tax per income statement - (307) 

Reconciliation of taxation

Taxation at statutory rates 24,046 227,427 

Adjusted for:

Non-deductable expenses (96,258) (238,422) 

Non-taxable income 72,212 10,995 

Other taxes - (307) 

Taxation provided in income statement - (307) 

8. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

Refer to note 35 of the consolidated financial statements for the group’s risks.

Carrying Contractual

amount cash flows 0-12 months

31 March 2018 R’000 R’000 R’000

Non-derivative financial liabilities

Intercompany loan payable 487,113 (487,113) (487,113) 

31 March 2017

Non-derivative financial liabilities

Intercompany loan payable 451,441 (451,441) (451,441) 

The receivable and payables above bear no interest rate risk.

Credit risk

9. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

31 March

31 March

Interest rate risk

Refer to note 35 of the consolidated financial statements for the group’s risks.

The fair values of the intergroup loans and receivables listed on the company statement of financial position above approximate their carrying

amounts.

The following analysis details the company’s remaining contractual maturity for its non-derivative financial liabilities. The analysis is based on the

undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the earliest date at which the company can be required to pay. The analysis includes both

interest and principal cash flows. 

During the financial year the company received a R42 million (2017: R39 million) ordinary dividend and a R216 million (2017: Rnil) special

dividend from its subsidiary company, Media24 Proprietary Limited. The company also paid a dividend to its shareholders, Naspers Limited of R36

million (2017: R33 million) and Welkom Yizani Investments (RF) Limited of R6 million (2017: R6 million) and a special dividend of R216 million

(2017: Rnil).

Liquidity risk
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